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ALFRED UNIVERSITY" 
One BUDdred Thousand DOllar 

Centennial Fund. 
Alfred Universit, was found.d in .836, 

and from the beginning its constant arid earn· 
est aim has been to place within th. reach 
of the deserving, educational advantages of 
the highest type, and in every part of the 
country there may,. be found many whom it· 
has materially assisted to go out into the 
world to broader lives, of useful and honored 
citizenship. That it may be of still greater "'1' 

v~ce in opening a way to those seeking a col· 
. lege. education, it is, provided that for every 

one thousand dollars subscribed and paid in· 
to the Centennial Fund, from any town in 
Allegany or Steuben coanties, N. Y., or 
any county in any state or territory, free· 
'tuition be granted to one student each year 
for the Freshman year of the College course. 
Your attention is dir.cted to the fact that 
any money 'which you 'may subscribe, will in 
conjunction with that subscribed by othero in 
your town or countYt become a part of a 
fund which will forever be available in the 
way of assisting Borne 'lne in your own vicin
ity. Every friend of Higber Education and 
of Alfred University is urged to .send a con. 
tribution to the Treasurer. whether it b. 
large "or small. . 
Proposed Centeunial Fund. . ,$100,000 00 

Amount needed. Tuue I, lQO<l.' .' • 11;95 .. 833 50 
Jacob VickerR, Canisteo, N. Y. 
Garwood Ferguson; Hornellsville, N. Y. 
Rev. E. M. Deems, Homellsville, N. Y. 

A mount !,eeded to complete fund $95,607 00 

'\ 
Spring Term 
Milton College. 

This term opens Wednesday, 
March 22, 1905, and continues 
twelve weeks, closing Thurs· 
day, June 22, 1905. 

A college of liberal training for young men 
and women. Three principal courses: An
cient classical, modern classical, and scien
tific. 

Many elective courses are offered. Spec
ial advantages for the study of Anglo·Saxon 
and Teutonic philology. 

The Academy of Milton College is the pre· 
paratory school to the College, and has three 
similar courses leading to those in the Col
lege, with an English course in addition, fit
ting students for ordinary business life. 

Excellent ss:hool of music, with courses in 
Pianoforte, Violin, Viola, Violoncello, Ele
mentary and Chorus Singing, Voice Culture, 
Harmony, etc. 

Classes in Bihle study, Elocution, and 
Physical Culture. 

Club boarding, $1.40 per week; boarding 
in private families, $3 per week, including 
room rent and use of furniture. 

For further information address the 

REV. W. C. DALAND, D. D., President 

or Prof. A. E. WHITFORD, M. A., Registrar, 

Milton, Rock County, Wis. ., 

Salem 
College ... 
Twentieth Anniversary 

Buildi ng Fund. 
In 1909 Salem College wili have been in 

existence twenty years. 
.. During the greater part of this" period its 

work has been, done in one building. For 
nearly a fifth of a ce~t~ry ihi~ co;"modious 
structure has served ·its· purpose well,' but' 
·the work has far outgrown the plans of its ' 
founders. Every available space is .crowded 
with apparatus, spe'cimens, and curios of 
great value. Every recitation room is filled 
beyond its capacity each t.rm. More room is 
needed for the ':;rary .. The requirements of 
to· day call for another building on the col·' 
lege campus. The demand is urgent. 

It is proposed to ray the corn~r stone, of 
sucb a building not later than the opening 
of the fall term of Ig04. To that end this 
fund is started. It is to be kept in trust and 
to be used only for the purpose. above specl· 
fied. ~ . 

It' ii .arnestl,. hoped that ev.ry· lover of 
true education, within West Virginia and 
without, ,will be responsive to this great n.ed 
Ind contribute to this fund in order that a 
suitable building may be .rected. 

The name. of· the contributors will be 
published from 'time to time in "Good Tid· 
lnp" the "Salem Ex ....... " and the "SA.· 
UTa Ibc:o ..... , .. , .. WblCri' tionl are r'ecelved 
b)' &It. _~ of tilt e. 

. . 

Seventh-day Bapti~t Bureau 
of Bmplo;rment and (lone.pondeD.,... 

Alfred,N~Y •. 

Pregid~nt.-C. B. HULL, Marquett. BId, .• 
- Chicago,' 111. ' • ' ALFR$DUNiVERSITY. 
Vice-President.-W. H.' GREENKAN, Mdton ',SeCond Semester, 69th Year, begins 

J undion, Wis. , '. . Feb. 3. 19"5 
Secretaries.-W. M. DAVIS, 602 West 63d St.. Fqr catalogue and i .. formatton, address 

Chicago, 111.; MURRAY MAXSON, SI6 West BOOTHE,cOLWI<LL:DAYIS, Ph. D .. D.D", Pres. 
Monroe St., Chicago, Ill. ... ASSOCIATIONAL SECRETARIES. , Q AI,FR",D ACADEMY. 

Wardner Davis Salem W Va.' ~ Second Quarter Ope,Ds Nov: 1-", 1904· 
'C' 'I I h S' N· h h St N ., PRparattofi for CollegE'. orhss F. Ranao p , I sort pt ". ew· , T$ACHERS' TR:AINING CLASS. 

ar~ N. J. . . ' :" . . Opens Sept '6' 19"4 
Dr. ::.. C. Maxson! 22 Grant St., UtIca, N. Y. . " B.G, BURDIC;K Prin. 
Rev. E. P. Saun<lers, Alfred, N. Y. ,,," . '" ::. . ",' 
W. K. Davis, Milton, Wis. 'S.' EVENTH·DAY\. BAPTIST. EDUCA· F. R. Saunders,. Hammond, La. 
Under control of General Conference, De-

nominational in scope and p~rpose. 
INCLOSE STAMP FOR REPLY. 

Plainfield, N., J. 

A MERICAN SABBATH TRACT SO·· 
, CIET)'. 

EXRCUTIVlr: pARD. 
J. F. HUBDAIID, PreSIdent, Plainfield, N. J. 
A. L. TITSWORTH, S.cretary, Plainfield;""N. 

J. . 
F. J. HUBBAIIDJ Treasur.r, Plainfield, ·N. J. 
REV. A. H. ~.LEWIS, Correspondin,' S.cre-

tary, Plainfield, N. J. .- if 
Regular m •• ting of the Board, at Plain

field, N. J., the second First·da,. of .ach 
month. at 2.15 P. M .. 

SEVENTH.DAY BAPTIST ME· 
MORIAL FUND. . THE 

J. F. HUBBARD, Pr.sident, Plainfield. N. J. 
J. M. TITSWORTH, Vice-Presid.nt, PlalnJield, 

N. J. 
JOSEPH A. HUBBARD, Treas., Plainfi.ld, N. J. 
D. E. TITSWORTH, Secretary, Plainfi.ld, N. J. 

Gifta for all Denominational Interest. Ia-
licited. . 

Prompt payment of all obligations request
ed. 

w. M. STILLMAN, 
COUNSELLOR AT LAw, 
Supreme Court Commissioner, etc. 

Millton, Wis. 

W OMAN'S EXECUTIVE BOARD OF 
. THE GENERAL CONFERENCE. 

President, Mrs. S. J. Clark.. Milton, Wi.s. 
Vice-PreSIdents, Mrs. J. B. Mor~on, Mt!ton, 

Wis.; Mrs. W. C. "Daland, MIlton, WIS. 
Corresponding Secretary, Mrs. T. J. Van 

Horn, Albion, Wis. 
Recording Secretary, Mrs. J. H. Babcock, 

Milton, Wis. . 
Treasurer, Mrs. L. A. Platts, Milton, WIS. 
Editor of Woman's Page, Mrs. Heur)" M. 

Maxson 66. W. 7th St., Plainfi.ld, N. J. 
Secr.tary, Eastern Association, Mrs. Anna 

Randolpb, Plainfield, N. J. 
Secretary_, South-Eastern Association, Mra. G. 

H. Trainer, Salem, W. Va. 
Secretary, Central Association, Mr.. R. E. 

Wheeler, Leonardsvillel N. Y. 
Secretarv Western ASSOCIation, Miss Agnes 

L. Rogero, Alfred, N. Y. 
S.cr.tary~ South· W.stern Association, Mr •. 

G. H. F. Randolph, Fouk., Ark. 
Secretsrl'. North-Western Association, Mrs. 

A. E. Whitford, Milton, Wil. 

New York City. 

SABBATH SCHOOL BOARD. 

Georg. B. Shaw, President, SII Central Ave
nU., Plainfield, N. J. 

Vice Presidents, Eastern Associatio!'J Ed
ward E. Whitford, Brooklyn, 1'1. Y. ; 
Central ,Association. Ira Lee Cottrell, 
Leonardsville, N. Y.i Western Associa. 
tion, Arthur E. Mam, Alfred, N. Y.; 
South.Eastern Association, S. Oreste.' 

. Bond, Aberdeen, W. Va.; North-Weat
ern A.sociation, Herman D. Clarke, 
Dodge Centre, Minn.' South· Western As
socilltion, Gideon H. F. Randolph, Fouke, 
Arkansas. 

Frank 1- Greene, Treasur.r, 490. Vand.rbilt 
Ave.J. Brooklyn, N. Y. .: 

Corlis. J!. Randolph, Rce. S.c., 18S North 
Ninth St., Newark. N. J. 

John B. Cottret~ Cor. Sec., 1097 Park P1ac., 
Brooklyn, 1'1. Y. 

Other Members, Eli F. LoofboroJ_New York 
City; Stephen Babcock, New x ark Citl.; 

. Charles C; Chipman, Yonkers, N. Y.; Esl. F. 
Randolph. Great Kills, P. 0,. Staten Islal)d. 
N. Y. ' 

R.gular meetinp . the third Sundays in 
Sept.mber, Decemb.r and March, and the 
lint . Sund~,. in June. 

--~---------------

H ERBERT G. WHIPPLE, . 
CoUNSELOR AT LAw, 

St. Paul Building, "0 Broadwa,. 

C C. CHIPMAN," , 
. , . ARCHITacT, 
St. Paul Building, . ..0 Broad""'. 

HARRY w. PRENTICJt. D •. D. S., .' 
....... ~ortlpO,rt, .. "W .. lotdStnat. 

, ~ -'"' TION SOCIETY. 
E. M .. TOKLIlllsox .... Pr •• id.nt, 'Alfre~, N. Y. 

: Rev. ARTHua E., AlAI!, .. ,Correspondtng S.ere
. tar:!', Alfred, N. y. 
V~ A. BAGGS, Recordilll Secretary. Alfred, N. 

Y. \ .:!.'O; 
"" 'B: Ka"YO", Tr.asur.r. Alfred, N. Y. 
. 'The regular meetings of the' ~oard ate..h.~'cj. in 
Fehruary. Ml\Y. August and November, at the 

, call of the President. 

Y" OUNG PEOPLE'S EXECUTIVE 
BOARD. 

'Rev. A. C. Davis, President;. 'IN- Edmeoton, 
N. Y. ' 

Mrs. Walter L. Greene, Secr.tary. Alfred, 
N. Y. N Starr A. Burdick Treasurer, Alfred, • Y. 

L. C. Randolph~.Editor Young People'. Page, 
Alfred, N. Y. 

Mrs. H.nry M. Max.son. General Junior 
I Superintendent, P1amfield, N. J. 

AlSociational Secretaries, Roy F. Randolph, 
New Milto", W. Va.; L. Gertrude Stillmall, 
Ashaway, R. I. ; Ethel A. Haven, Leonard •• 
viliet.N. Y.; Mrs. H. C. Van Horn, Alfred, 
N. Y.; C. U. Parker~ Chica,o, Ill.; C. C. 
Van Horn, Gentry, Ark. 

ALFRED THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY 
REV. AlTHua E. MAIN. Dean. 

Westerly, R. I. 
--------- ------------
T HE SEVENTH·DA Y BAPTIST )'[IS· 

" SIONARY SOCIETY. 
WK. L. CLARKB, President, We.terl", 

R. I. . 
A. S. BABCOCK, Recordllll Secretary, 

Rockvill., R. t. 
GEORGE H. UTTU, Treuurer, Welterly, 
.R.I. d' REV. O. U. WHITPORD, Correspon Inl 

Secretary, Westerly, R. t. 
Tb. regular. meetings of the Boord of 

manag.rs are held tbe third Wednesd.,.. in 
January, April, July, and October. 

BOARD OF PULPIT SUPPLY AND 
MINISTERIAL EMPLOYMENT. 

IRA B. CRANDALL, President, W eoterl,., R. I. 
O. U. WHITFORD, Correspondin. Secretary, 

Westerly, R. I. 
FRANK HILL, Recording Secretar" ARha ... a" 

R. I. 
A.sociational Secretaries: St.phen Babc~, 

Eastern, 363 W. 34th Stre.t, New York CIty; 
Dr. A. C. Davis, Central, West Edmelton, N. 
Y.; W. C. Whitford, Western, Alfred, N. Y.; 
U. S. Griffin, N ortb· Wester.n, N orton"ille, 
Kans.; F. J. Ehret, South·East.rn, Salem, 
W. Va.; W. R. Potter. South·Weat.rn, Ham· 
mond, La. 

The work of . thi. Board fa to h.lp putor· 
-1.81 churches in finding and obtaining p .. 
tori, and un.mplo,ed minuter. amoq us to 
lind .m£loyment. 

Tbe Board will not obtrude laform.tloD, 
belp or advice upon an, cburch or persons, 
but give it when asked. Tbe fint tbree per. 
lIOns nam.d in the Board will be ite worldnl 
force, heinl( located near each other. 

The Associational Secr.tariel will ke.p the 
working force of' the Board informed In reo 
gard to tbe pastorl.ss church •• and unemploY' 
ed ministers in their respective Auociataons, 
and give what.ver aid and counsel they oan. 

All correspon4ence with the Boar,d, either 
throul1h its Corr.s~onding Secretor, or AI' 
aociattonal Secr.tarles, will he atridl,. conti· 
·dential. 

Shiloh, N. J. 
--'-------
T HE SEVENTH·DAY. BAPTIST., GEN· 

ERAL CONFERENCE. 
Next session to ,he held at Shnoh, N. 1., AUJ. 

~.J-28, 190.$.' I 
DR. GaoRGE W. POST{ 1987 Washington Bou. 
, var!!, Chicago, I I., Pr •• id.nt. 
REV. 'E. P. SAUNDEU, Alfred, N. Y'., Roc. 

S~. " OM 
REV. L A. 'PUTn, D. D .• Milton. WII., ' • 

. Sec. 
PRoP. W. C. WlllTroU, Alfred, N. Y., Tr ..... 

urer. ., 
Exetutlve Committee.-Rev. W. t.. Burdick, 

Ashawll)', R.I.; David E. Titlworth, Plain' 
field'oN.· J.; Ira B. Crandall, Weoterl'J R .... ~I·; 
H. • :Ollbc~ . Leonardsville, N. Y.; .,.. 0 
F. Randolpb, W'eat Kills, N. Y.; R ..... W. 
D. Burdick, Nne. N. Y. 

Utl,a, N. Y. 

D R. S~ c. MAXSON,. , 
. 0IIice •• 5. aen_ Street. 

. D R. A~~f~:tt -' . ..:., ..... ' . 
. .' 1 __ ... . 
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REVEALING LOVE ... 

A. H. L. 

He cheats Himself and wrongeth God 
\Vho thinks that to the men of old,' alone, 
GO<! hath reveal~d Himself. 
Our God is Love. toward. alt who will al1ow, 
And love is always self-revealing. 
Lo\'elongs to help and bless, 
Therefore: it must revealment make. 
God comes to each and.all, 
As each permits, through op~n soul, 
And none may say how nweh, 
Or when, or how the heavenly Lo\'e 
Out-flows to human hearts. 
H unto those in greatest need 
A double measure comes, 
Enough does God unfold, also, 
1 0 those who bear less burdens 
Or whom less stress and storm assail. 
Attempt no vain comparing 
As to the extent or kind of God's revealing. 
Rejoice, that unto each, whatever 
Need may come; temptation, trial, 
Work to do, or pain to bear; 
Whatever wisdom must be sought, 
Or struggle made toward best endeavor, 
God will reveal unstintingly. 
No age, no time, no place 
Can be beyond Love's revelations. 
No child of God, or great, or small, 
Or wise, or little-knowing, 
Is left unsharing in His 
AIl·revealing love, divine. 

MARCH 27, 1905. •••• 
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• 
more closely identified wii:h Sabbath-school work, 

than many pastors are. His name stands among 

the list of leaders at a convocation of pastors to 

be held at Plainfield, N. J., on the week preced

ing the next Conference. On.that occasion, the 

program for one day, reads as follows:·· "The 

Minister as a Shepherd, Conductor, Lucius Ro

maine Swinney." In a letter lately received at 

this office" from him, he spoke enthusiastically 

of his part on that program, and of his expecta

tion to be present. The only question as to his 

presence was whether he could leave home at 

that time without failing in service toward his 

invalid wife. But it has come about that the 

Great Shepherd of the Sheep has called him, a 

model shepherd on earth, to the Fold Above, to 

go no more out. May his mantle of service fall 

on all his brethren who remain as shepherds over 

the Master's flocks. 

The De~tive
ness of Evil. 

*** 
THERE in an ancient legend con· 

cerninga king who was accUs

tomed to sip his wine, at ease, sur

rounded with every luxury. One 

day, a golden fly, quite unlike any he had seen 

before, alighted on the edge of the cup from 

which the king was sipping. It stopped a mo

ment, then flew away. The next day it came 

THE following postal card from again and rested on the edge of the goblet, hold-

Death of Rev. Lester E. Swinney, dated at De- ing the king's attention mor!! than before, but its 

L. R. Swinney. Ruyter, N. Y., March 23, reached stay was only brief. Day after day, it came, un

THE RECORDER office on the morn- til the king learned to await its coming, and 

ing of March 24: sought to retain its company. Meanwhile, it 

"Father died quietly this morning at I o'clock, also sipped from the goblet, and grew in size 

from over-exhaustion affecting the heart. He and power. As the legend runs, the power of 

had attended seven. funerals in a week, con- the king grew less as the fly grew in size and 

secutively, and was just done out. fhe funeral increased in strength. BVt the king was not 

will be held at DeRuyter, but as' yet no plans conscious of the growing weakness which had 

other than this have been ma~e. ' If possible, Dr. come upon him so silently, and so welcomed the 

B. C. Davis of 'Alf~ed University·'wiU-officiate. visits of the enlarged and stre~gthened fly. In 

I think . .the funeral yVill be on .st1n~a~, next." the end, the fly gained ,perfe9t ascendency over 

The,readers of. THE R~CORPERWil~ 'j'oln in tf!n-the 'k~ng. He Jost' the'powe," .to :gpverri either 

4erest sympathya'nd deepest sorrow' :WithMrs. himself, or his people •. ' His;'crown' slipp~d away, 

Swinn~yand h~il:hild'ten, :w.hen~this atlOotih~e-and ·pnel'!1orn.i~ghe was 'found. dead;Th~ :fly, 

ment" comes' to thetp •. ' F~w tne~ in o~r. denomi- '.' .grown to th~ stature of' agia~t, strangle~ him. 

nation, or hi'ally"other, have been more abundant .The Oriental. origin of the legend is apparent. 

than Brother ,-Swinney, in s1.\ch service, to all The moral lesson it contains is clear a!1d em

,classes of people,' as' die :,true shepherd of . Christ . phatic. The quiet and imperceptible growth of 

is called to render. It ~eems .to have been such evil influenC"es is the gre<itest source of their 

service in behalf of those who are in sorrow that power. If the true nature of evil were under~ 
hasten~ his home going. Everywhere Brother stood at· the beginning, men would repel it, .rath

-S,winney has ,labored, this feature of his work er than· welcome it. At first, the fly in' the le

has been prominent. Probably his influence a~ gend, was a momentary trifle. Then it added 

pastor, as ,one who served in the common walks to the enjoyment of an indolent king. Then 

of life, '. and along its shadowed paths, was' the .it became his master and .his murderer. What-

greate$~ 'elentent 'of his. power. He was alsp ever form.evil may~sume, in'anY,life, the pic-' 

, , 

• 
ture of this ancient legend, IS likely' to be re-

peated. A ·modern version is, "we first endure, 

then pity, then embrace." Going back to the 

legend, if the king l~ad been' busy with better 

things, if his life had not been given up to idle

ness and wine, the evil fly . would not have ap

proached h~m. On the edge of the wine cup 

.of indolence it found its natural resting place. 

To a life less indolent it would not have come. 

Best of lessons did some of us learn from that 

line in the old-time spelling books: 

"Satan finds some mischief still for idle hands 

to do." 

Idleness IS the favorable soil for temptation. 

Souls that are bus)", lives that are filled with 

better things, leave no place for temptation. 

Nevertheless, the warning which this legend con

veys is not inappropriate even to the most busy 

life. The beginnings of evil are small. The 

first suggestions of temptation are scarcely sug

gestions. Many a man begins his downward 

course by considering the question as to whether 

it would be possible for him to do evil if he 

should conclude to do so. To dally with pos

sibilities is to create realities. The king watched 

the fly with idle curiosity, then he waited for 

its coming with a languid interest, but with 

a growing curiosity; then he was fascinated by 

it; then· he longed for it, and fed it; then he 

grew blind to its real character; then it stran

gled him. 

Build 011 a 
Higher Place. 

*** 

COMMON occurrences carry val

uable lessons. A robin began 

building its nest at what seemed 

a favorable place in a tree, near a 
window of our library. The nest was nearly 

finished when a severe rain storm came, and 

what had seemed to be a safe retreat, proved 

to be a favorable place for the gathering of the 

water which flooded the whole tree. The nest 

was destroyed. Bewildered for a time by the 

occurrence, the birds seemed at a loss what to 

donext~ but with a wisdom which . taught. a 

valuable lesson,th,ey selected po place mtlch high-

er ori . the sam~ tl'ee, but . related to the main 

branches In . such: a way that it could not be 
J. '. - "'" _.. 

flooded, as. the former' place "had been. By 

what' ipstinct . they chose tlie new position we 

may not say. That they compared it with the 

former one and saw its advantages, was evident. 

First among the lessons taught by this incident, 

is the il11portance' of careful choice beforehand, 

both as to thoughts and actions. But since we 

learn best lessons from experi~nces, the incident 

teaches that when we have found a given attitude 

of soul toward questions, of right and wrong, 
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to 'be untenable because it" is. flooded by tempta.-
, , 

tions, or leaves us exposed to the attacks of. evil, 
we should at once choose n~ore wisely, securing 
a place where Divine protection is insured. On 
general grouniJs, the lower we build the more 
likely are we to faiL' overcome, and ,destroyed 
by, the floods of evil, as the first tlest of the 
'robins was destroyed.' The importance' of our 
choices in spiritual thii'lgs applies here in more 

. ' ways thall c<ln.'be enUll1erated.' Aside from'the 
gen<:);:al law, bfprotection, whic~l is, first sug
gesi~a bY'this inci'dellt, our :dloic~s concerning· 

, i1iotlghts,' compariions,- pttrposesal1C1 aitils;- should 
be made with a view to the results 'y.hich must 
!';TOW from them. The importance of ariy given 
choice cannot be measured at the momeht; nor , 
can a choice be made \visely if the results, which 
are likely, or certain, to folio,,, from the choice, 
he not taken into account. Breadth of vic,,,,·, 
as well as care, arc necessary. and beyond <1;11 
else is Divine wisdom to be -sought, conceriling 
all choices and actions. A general rule may be 
made by saying "always build at the highest pos
sible POillt.·' Let. that (ule include the point 
that is best protected against evil influences. 
It will also include building with such care and 
using such material as will withstand the floods 
0f evil that may possibly come against us. Xow 
t!lat the springtime approaches. this little inci
dent may serve to call the attention of the read
er to the larger lessons which all simpler in
cidents of life carry with them. He is not' well 
langht in ordinary things, much less in thing!' 
pertaining to Divine experiences. who has not 
learned valuable lessons from commonplace in
cidents, especially those iessons which are taught 
by birds and animals. what we call the lower 
::reatures. Their relation to the Creator and 
their knowledge of what is best, we call in
stinct, a term which covers more of our ignor
ance than it reveals of their knowledge. When 
we can learn to be as wise in things' pertaining 
to spiritual life, as birds and bees, and the ani
mals of the field and forest are concerning their 
interests, concerning proper food, and proper 
protection, we shall have gained much on the 
side of spiritual life and of higher development. 
An application of this' fact comes to mind in a 
story heard in boyhood. The story ran, that 
the son of a quakeress, having heard one preach 
who was not a quaker, thought it an evidence 
of his wisdom\ as well as goodness to find fault 
with the sermon. His wiser mother answered, 
"John, thee is not as wise as the hen. The hen 
picks out the wheat and leaves the ch~ff. Thee 
picks out the chaff and leaves the wheat." The 
reader will at least be able to retain these two 
lessons, one from the robin that builded higher, 
wh~n the first' nest was flooded, and the other 
from the hen, the latter lesson being especially 
pertinent when you are inclined to find fault 
'with other pebple. " ' 
, ~. \. .. 

Commlng Re-, 
vivalof 
ReUgfon. 

FOR, several, months past, through . ~ -. -.' 

the hifluence of the revival move- ' 
ment iII Waies, as a primary caus~' 
of turning thought in that direc
tion, many of our exchanges have, 

spoken of the, possibilities of the coming of a 
marked revival of religious thQttght, in the 
United States. The' history Qf Christianity 

, shows that a genuine revival of religion cannot 
be ,manufactured, but, on the other hand, that 
whenever, the public mind is seriously turned 
tn that direction, definite "results are' Hke1y to 

, . . , 
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come. ,.one thing is dear. When the religious fillan4:tial~ sc~~tpesi is ~w first among the repre
'thought of, the' present time is cQil1~ared with sentativ.es of.,greaf 'enterprises, trusts, and pro
thaI' of a half century" or more, ago, it, ~s ap-, motors, and bubbles. ,Along with this rubbing 
p~reht that emoti01r~nd sentiment are riot likely out of sectiollal lines, as J:!etween east and west, 
to hear .as prominent a part in revivals of religion north and soutlh appears that other great won
as they did formerly. It is also true that great del' of ,history in the United States, the com-, 
business' depressiol1 and natiol1ai' misfortunes j:la'ratively -.rapid assimilation o~· nations; tribe~ 
have often been, though not always, the il~meciiate and people. It may be said that the great north
starting point of religious revivals. Whatever west ,is Scandinavian, afrd yet it is American. 
jndtl~es earnes! thought on the part of a~~, great In a ,similar way ~very' 19caljty loses" foreign 
Humber of me'n, conce'rning God, and especiitl1y 'and local' features,', and swings iiltO ,the .great 
concerning huil~an duty and 11ttman destiny, is dmiil1el of '~hat whIch, lllay be called A*erican, 

, likely to be the source of, a re~ival of religion;, "or, in, the expressive but not, wholly classical 
'There, are not" a 'few evidences that in' ,the' midst ' ,designa,tionof the.English langu.age,. which ap
of the worldliness of these years"men'are grop- pe<irs wllen"one says toarwther, "t~lk United 
ing toward. be~ter conceptions of God, and to- States, piease." The culture Which colpes with 
ward' a higher reaJization of Him. Language age, appears somewhat more ~n the Atlantic cit
if> 'weak when we try to express what the 'writer ies thall in the west, but it is in many respects 
has in mind, in the term just used-"realization ~ nlatter of superficial finish" rather tnan any real 
of God." Some men have urged that we need difference as to character, purpose, nationalsen
to "practice more of God." That term is blind. timent, ahq true patriotism: In 1846 the writer. 
To realize more of God, as here used, does not a mere boy, found himself in the log cabin of 
mean !lew theological theories concerning Goe1. his father, on wha'!: was then the ~iXtreme boun
J 11 the light of history, abstract theological dis- dary of northwestern civilization, in the state of 
<.'t1ssions have not been the source of religious Wisconsin. That cabin was half a mile from 

'I:evivals. They are 110t likely to be' in the fu- the Fox River, which tllen divided the territory 
ture. The ilnportance of theological creeds has of V,,'isconsin from east to west, and everything 
faeled out of public mind, in many respects. to the north of the river was still ow~ed and 
Gradually we are' coming to see that not in the- held by the original tribes. TrIOSe years made 
aries about God, His nature, His methods, but by us familiar .with "treaties" and "pay days" and 
a realization of our relations toward Him. and "reservations," and the removal of one Indian 
11 is attitude toward us, is found the source of tribe, or section of a tribe, that the virgin lands 
true religion. \Vhatever promotes purity of life might come under the control of civilization. 
and right action between men, is helpful in A few years later, when the gold fever swept 
reaching the realization of God. On the other from the Atlantic Coast, westward, through 
hanel, the realization of God's presence anel of every region, Omaha was the outpost of civiliza
the demands which come because of that pres- tion, and the Missouri River the western ex
ence, must be the main source of right action, treme. All this has passed in half a century, 
anel of religious revivals. and the nation is now taking up the new prob-

•••• lems that have arisen of filling up and subduing 
THE changing boundaries between the whole continent, and the amalgamation of 
what is spoken of as the east and_ ("Quntless nationalities into one American Re-

East and West. h I h h d f the west, form an interesting line public. Let us be t ankfu t at teays 0 sec-
of history in the development of tionalism are disappearing, and that though the 

the United States. A century ago, the line be- problems in hand are overwhelming as to ex
tween the east and the west would have been tent, and surpassing as to their demands, there 
placed in the latitude ,of Buffalo and Niagara is good ground to believe that our nation, thus 
Falls. A little later, Chicago was the extreme strangely born and rapidly developed, may yet 
west. Gradually the line between the east and attain incomparably more, that which is highest 
the west has, grown less distinct. To the Pa- and best in social and industrial life, and, most 
cific Coast, to-day, Chicago is far east. Some- d all, in religious (development. 
one has said that east and west have now no *** 
geographical limits, that they are, rather, like THE question' of authbrity in re-
Boston, "a state of mind." In some respects, ligion must always be under con-
the man from New England betrays himself by 'the Authority sideration. 'At the present time, 
his speech, as does the man from the northwest, of the under the leadership of such au-
the south, the southwest and the Pacific slope. Spirit. thors as Sabatier, what is' c'alled 
All these are, minor distinctions, and territorial in, modern phrase "the Religion of 
Hnes, as well as actual differences, are disap- t11e Spirit" is placed in ""sharp distinction ~ith 
pearing. It wi,11 be granted'byalUhat wherever the "R:eligion,of Authority}' ,I£:cthelaH-er phrase, 
the' line is drawn, the westnie~ns great activity, '--'Religion of Authority," bed~fined\ as,mea~ing 
iritense' vitality; large schemes,' and not a few ~ri.)ifrary authority Jrotrl without. withQut re
'bitbbh:s.While .the degree: ofirit~nseness and "gard to the . conviCtions 6f the believer 'or the 
methods inay seem to vary, the east is, no less presence of the Spirit in his h~art, su~h contrast 
'strong, vigorous; incisive and pushing. If these has some meaning. But to assyme that the re
larger characteristics of the people and great en- ligion of the Spirit is. not a religion of author
terpri,ses may be measured, there is surely 110 ity is to destroy all fou;ldati~n for the highest 
longer east or west, at least by any such d\s- type of authority. That the unfolding of Chris
tinctions' as fonnerly appeared. Not least among tianity leads toward what Sabatier calls the Re
the wonderful featur'es of history, as it appears ligion of the Spirit is undoubtedly true. It was 
in the United States" is the rapidity with which not a new idea which Christianity developed 
all' sections take on certaiil characteristics. The . in tIll Doctrine of" the Spirit. The ancient He-

,almost uninhabited and half civilized west, the brew prophets spoke distinctly of 'the authority 
moun~ins and' plains ,which a few years ago from withi'n, the,' "law written in the heart/' etc. 
~alked against, the east with its' trusts arid great 'Christianity took up tIlis' thought ftom Judaism, 

enlarging, UpOl\ it but not changing it in any 
essential features., He only understands the na-

.,. • '. Q , 

ture of ,the religion of ·the! Spirit who finds in ,it 
the highest authodty· under which a man can 
be placed, that is, the authority of "I ought." 
The law of God 'written in the heart, and the 

• 
Spirit of God speaking directly within the sour 
are not less authoritative, but more, than' when 
written outside the 'heart' 'or imposed by what 
is-. sometimes-~called, arbitrary enactrilent. DeI-

, initej::are must 'be taken, therefore, to' clarify, 
, the, prevailing tendency to, define ~iigion of the. 
Spirit as. sOl11ething ciiffe-rent lJ-nd superior;'tp J~~_ 
religiono.f authority., If, it 'be ca,lJed the inner, 
atlthority because of the indwellin£of th.e Spirit, 
the real truth 'W.iil be suggested. But the",Spitit 
o¥God speaking to the Spirit of man is the high

S AB BAT H R E COR D E It . 
s,~~ forth in the law, pave ceaser! to be binding way work hi, the United States, outside of moim
llponmen. These, truths are applicable to every tain ranges, presents many corresponding feat
que~tion of duty, but the efforts 'to avoid Sab- ures of engineering skill and wonderful attain
bath' observance pave ,been especially turned ments, nor ~re American engineers less success
along this line, under the claim that the religion ful in mount;;tin tunnelling, as all our great rail-
of ,the Spirit frees men from obligation to keep road lines prove. ' 
the Sabbath. Rightly ~nderstood, the cont~ary , •••• 
is true. Narrow and arbitrary requirements had BROTHER E. P. Fenner ,,of Alfred 
grown, up around all the laws of the Decalo' gue, . Station, referring to an editorial What Labor on . 
notably the law of the Sabbath, before Christ statement on page fifty-two of THE 

est type of ,authority. 

came, Against these demands' and arbitrary re-' the Sabbath? RECORDER, concerning labor on the 
qUlrements He bore coristant testimony. In doing Sabbath, writes several. inquiries 
,this, ,as:, HeI;Iil11self, declare.d, the act~al J~w, concerning forms of labor which were forbidden 
with its demap.H.s, was exalted, glorified, and in_under the .Levitical reguiationsof the jews'. The 
tensified. ' ,Christ's teachings .are the highest ex~ substance of his inquiry is contained in the fol
pression of. the religion ot the Spirit. They are, "lowing questio.ri, "Does thefourtli commandment 
at the same time, the highest andfuHest ex- 'allow any work to be done on Sabbath." We 
pression of the Divine «2~ligation which .law im- suppose that every reader of THE RECORDER un-

•••• poses upon ,the soul, over" and above "that which derstands that the §eventh-day Bapti~ts accept 
\VHEN all has' been said concern- it is able to express or embody in words'- Here the in~erpretation of the Sabbath law as 'made 

The Religion of ing liberty \ll~der law, and liberty is the~eaf oifference between the letter of the by Christ. That fact 'has been_stated in THE 
Spirit and the without law, freedom from out- law and, 'the Spirit of the la,y. The nature of RECORDER in many forms, as well as in all our 
Religion of Au- ward obligation, and the like, the obligation and the essence of law can be par- publications" through all our history. Under the 
tbority Are One.fact remains that along all lines ti~Ily expressed in words. They dm be par- Jewish economy, forms of worship required 

of ethical and spiritual life the fun- tially expressed, also, in forms and ceremonies, more labor in certain instances, than worship does 
dallleJ1tal principles expressed ill the Ten Com- but 'at the best" forms, ceremonies and words are at the present time. It is quite suffi~ient to an
lIlandments and the Sermon Oil the Mount, arc in1perfect unfoldings of the real nature and spirit swer the inquiry of Brother Fenner by saying 
idel1tical' with the fundamental truths which the 6t'"law. Hence the teachings of Christ concern- that, whatever labor is required in connection 
Spirit of Goel teaches and enforces. The Ten ling the superior obligation of that inner light with public worship, and with those "works of 
C()mmandm~nts and the Sermon on the Mount gIVen by the Spirit, which, instead of lessening necessity and mercy" which both the Jewish 
are the outward emhodiment. in' words, of the emt)", increases it, intensifies obligation, and and the Christion interpretation of the fourth 
fundamental principles which make up the re- makes obedience doubly obligatory. commandment have always recognized, are prop-
ligion of the Spirit. It is therefore unjust to .*. erly a part of Sabbath duties. To at-
contrast these as something different, each from THE Simplon Tunnel, which is tempt any other interpretation of the Sabbath 
the other, or to assume that the religion of the A New High- practically completed, beginning law, or to confine its interpretation to those 
Spirit is anything more than the full develop- way Through at Briga, Switzerland, and ending Levitical rules which apply to the bringing of 
ment of those ethical principles and those de- the Alps. at Iselle, in Italy, is one of the offerings, and to the "building 'Of fires," on the 
mands of righteousness, which are eter- greatest mountain tunnel enter- 0 Sabbath, is mistaken perversion of the fourth 
nal, more clearly apprehended and enforced by prises of modern'time. Its opening will give the commandment and its application, as set fbrth 
the indwelling of the Spirit of God in the hearts third great highway through the Alps, which stan(\ by example and teachings of Christ. 
(Jf men. Freedom from the letter of the law, as a barrier between Italy, France, and Switzer- •••• 
is not freedom from the obligations of the law. land. The work on this tunnel has been in prog- THE inevitable changes which at-
It is rather, rising above those obligations which ress about ten years. Serious difficulties have tend the history of Sunday every-The Canadian 
come from without, by making them part of been encountered by way of immense springs Sunday. where, have come more slowly in 
the purposes and the life of the obedient believer. of both hot and cold water, of a very high tem- western Canada than in most other 
In Scriptural phrase, it is the law of God written perature-a hundred and thirty-one degrees at places. The infl1:1ences of Scotch 
in the heart, and commanding from within, the deepest point-and similar difficulties. The thought have been dominant there. The city 
rather than from tables of stone and from with- enterprise was financed by the Swiss and the of Toronto has been the'strong center, for sev
(JUt. The differenee is not in the la:w nor in Italian governments, at a supposed outlay of at eral years past, and the question of running 
what it requires, but i,n the understanding of the least fifteen million dollars. The opening of street cars on Sunday has been a representative 
law by the individual, and in the motive for Mount Cenis Tunnel, in Southern Italy, and one. Whether they should run or not, was re
obedience, from which his actions proceed. It is later of the St. Gothard in No;thern Italy, were ferred to the people by vote in 1892, the ma,jority 
a common error for men to throw a.way the ob- great enterprises and added unmeasured facil- against the running of cars was 3,936. In' 1893, 
ligation which law imposes, when they rise into ities fo~ trf\.veliqg ,between the east and the west. this was reduced to 1,000. In 1897. the vote was" 
the "larger liber~y" of what is c'alled the 're- Simplon Tunnel will save eight .hours between in favor of running street cars on Sunday, by a 
ligion of the Spirit, in"contrast,witI,1 the religion Paris and Milan. It is fifteen hUJ}dredfeet majority of 3;!I.Since that time, cars have run 
of the letter. ' Men s'ometimes'say "I no longer nearer sea level'than the St. Gothard, and will constantly on Sunday, with a somewhat lessen-

, believe, :fhafsitch andsuchcommahdments, are thus' offer g~eaf1y increased, facilities for the ed service as to extent,: when compar~d with 
a "Thus saiththe 'Lord;~' 'To sa;)dhus. indiCates transportation of freight. It is about twelve other days. The sjtuati9n has, shown f~om th~ 
thatthe'opinio~ ,whij::~.: has~:.b~en:'h~ld'by:suC;h , mile§ i~ length." "The ~6rriipl€tion of this ~tu~ner fit:$~,.~,titat,the:mll:in .str(!~ith p~Sun9.~y observ
an one concerning' whOlt cO,nstitutes, a ';Thus i~ '~ridthe~ example ofthesuccess t~ 'whid} riioc;l- ,ance in:.qanada li~s i~ the reljgious sentiments of 
saith ,the Lord" has'been"com,.parati'Vel)dow~nd. ern:: ~ngineering has attained in :subway work. the. people, and not in the law: , ,Buf'fhis sl;!nti
imperfed; 'and that i~Lrising above "'Yhat , In, July,' 1882, the writer passed "through the St. ¥lent, has undergone a steady change, and the 
is called ."the bondage of the letter'" he fails' to 'Gotha~d Tunnel, a:' few weeks after it was opened original argument 'i~, !avor of Sunday observance, . 
recognize the auili~rity of the same, truth, seen to travel. . Som'e detailed accounts of that tunnel that IS, the transfer oFihe fourth commandment 
from a different standpoint, and in a clearer and its co'nstruction ;rere published about that fromJ the se~~nth to th~ first d~y· of the week, 
light. In fact, the' religi9n' of the Spil'it imposes time 'in the columns Of'THJ!: RECORDER. Then, --h6e nearly dIsappeared. The frIends of Sunday 
Upon men a higher obligation, and its require- a~ now; ·the success with which such enterprises' now argue 111 its favor upon~ the ground of the 
1l1ents are, in ,a much larger sense, a "Thus saith are carried forward, the, work 'progressing from general good, from the,humanitarian standpoint 
t,he,Lord" than any written law 'can be. Christ's each side of the mountain range at the same of a day.of rest. Judging by the history of the 
teachings leadl us toward the higher conception t.ime, and the accuracy with which th~ working Sunday question in other countries, there will 
of law and of duty, but above aHthings, .the)' , parties-come together in the heart of the moun,- be a steady decrease of the originaUype ofSim
do not teach that because a ~higher' concepcion" tain, seem almost fabulous. ;[n the Simplon, as day q,bservance and of arguments concerning it, 
of the .law. is demanded, all ,has been reach~d, is the 5t. Gotha~d Tunnel, the ability of Italian in west~rn Canada. Seen in the light ,of historic 
r1' tha:t.the~bligationsuggested, and the trutil, el1ginee1"shas been prominently marked. "-Sub- development, as well as in view of the develop~ , 
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ment of religious thougpt and practice, the Sun-' of evil. results,' on the one hand" and of really' Cro~ Day" ,by many churches in the United, 
day question in western Canada has been one of thoughtful investigation on the othet, will, we States. She was eighty-five years old on March 
~pecial interest for the last twenty-five years, and believe, at some time-and we hope in the pear.24· . It is said that she has 'written over eight 
is likely to remairi such for some time to come. futurc::-compel the attention of religious leaders thou~and hymns, the first having been written 
The original Sunday laws of Canada h~ve been to the eternally fundamental principles and when she was ' forty-five years old. She was 
much weakened also by certain decisions of thl! truths' which underlie this great question. Gen- -,born· in Putnam County , New York, March .24,' 

. higher courts. Q~lite a vigorous effo~t is' being uine gain will be made as men approach such '18.20. She 'became blind when about six months 
made at the present time to secure greater atten- consideration. Little will bl! gained until that is old, through the imperfect treatment of her eyes, 
tion to the Sunday question. \ done. for som'e slight disorder. When rlineteen years 

"w .... of age, she entered as a pupil in the Institution 
FOR the last few year~, agitation in,. AN address was delivered at Ply-. for"othe Blind, New York City; where' she be-
Wi,sconsiri concernil.~g the observ-, . '. , ~ k'l" b 'R", h Henry Ward mouth, Church, .-DIOO yn,. y , e,v .. ' came so proficient that for many ,years s e was,' 
ance 'of Sunday hasbeen,greater . Beecher.'-"David'O.,Meers, oriMarch ,1.2,' i~struct6riri Engli~h;' ~hetqr,ic, Grammar, and 
than in other western states; al- . upon Henry Ward Beecher, his life, in:'Greek, Roman.andArneri~anhistory.; While 

though the organized movement there lacks his work. Many' of our' older re;tders will re-. at the Institute she· was fuarried to AleXander 

Sunday Agita
tation in 
Wisconsin. 

man" elements of strength. The Milwaukee b M B h r l'n 'h's' prl'me and t'he great V Al t h'" s' I' 0 'bll'nd He'r' 'c' a .......... mem er ,r. eec e 1 ,',' an s yne, w 0 wa . as',' ..... ,,' ' 
Fre~ Press of March 15, 1905, gives quite a full influence which he exerted in the Uniteq States)' as a hymn writer began at the age of 'forty-five. 
account of variolls utterances made in Protestant they will also: recall the work of his sister, Har- "Safe in the Arms of Jesus'" and many similar 
pulpits on Sunday, March 12, cQncerning the riet Beecher Stowe, perhaps with still clearer hymns are from her pen. Iv.Juchef the mUsic 
Sunday question. The press says that "both memory.' It is not too much to say th<1;t the aboli- to which her h~mns are sung has bee~ composed 
from the religious and hygienic points of view, tion of slavery in the United States was due in by W. H. Doane of Cincinnati. Several volumes 
the speake.rs contended it is absolutely necessary 110 small degree to the influence of Mrs. Stowe, of ,poetry from, her pen have ,been published. 
for men to have Sunday for recuperation and for al~d of her brother. Each of the children of Rev. Her attainments as a writer, tnd her sweet spirit 
worship." The prevalent Sunday amusements. Dr. Lyman Beecher, were remarkable, .both as and' nobility as a woman, present features of un
"such as theatres and ball games," which they to intellectual power and force of cha,racter. In usual ~lterest, when her--life-Iong blindness is 
declared were becoming more aQd more object- many respects Henry Ward Beecher was the taken into account. \ 
ionably popular, were severely condemned. Rev. I . f h' t' 'f t f _ greatest pu pit orator 0 IS lme, 1 no 0 any The special session of the United States Sen-
W. D. Cox of the Methodist church is quoted . d S H" fl t time, in the UllIte tates. IS 10 ttence a ate adjourned on the evening of March 18, with-
as saying, "The prevalent, growing sin of our d b d d' h C' '1 W . k 1 _ home an a roa url11g t e lVI ar IS nown out date. The question of a new treaty wit 1 
time is Sabbath desecration. In our land, so . d TI h I' d to every student of that peno. lose WOlve the Republic of Santo Domingo was still pend-
richlv blessed with material prosperity, our Chris- . I k . 1 t ttl J at that time am too part 111 t la grea s rugg e ing, so that the situation along that line remains 
tian Sabbath is being undermined by the C0111111~r- for the nation's life, could not then realize how unchanged. Under these circumstances,inter-
cialisl11 of the da.\· and the abuse oi'the day in so~ f h' h great the issues were, nor how ar-reac 109 t e ference by European Powers is not feared, and 
called recreation." Mr. Cox also declared that Id b A . t influence of those years wou e. s prommen the matter will doubtless come up at the next 
in Philadelphia, Washington and other cities, . hiM' St d H factors 111 t at strugg e, rs. owe, an enry session of the Senate. 
the social functions of Sunday find favor with . h fi I 'Van;l Beecher must remam among t erst, a - Hon. Joseph R. Hawley, whose burial took 
four-fifths of the prominent families. Rev. d' I d ·t:1.. though they were not so lrect y connecte Wl.lI place on March .21, at Hartford, Conn., leaves a 
Judson Titsworth, Congregationalist, is quoted I" I '1' h' th po ltlca and mlltary lstory, as many 0 ers. commendable record as a public servant, for the 
as saying, " The Sinai from which God proclaims S' . fI I h h b k Mrs. towe s 10 uence, t lroug er 00 S,-so last forty years. As soldier, orator and leader 
the law of rest, is ,the constitution of man. It is, d '11 t d far as influences can be measure ,-WI s an among men, history Will giye him an honorable 
in other words, a law of nature, and out of the f I I h first in the breaking down 0 savery. n t e rank among those who were active in national 
very nature of man God issues His word requir- f I' I'f d' b th' . I't d field 0 pub IC 1 e, represente y e pu pi an affairs from 1860 to 1890. He was a native 
ing rest." Rev. E. E. Ferris, Baptist, pictured platform, her brother stands next. It was true of North Carolina, but his people were from 
the disregard of Sunday in Milwaukee, in colors of them, as of all great lives, that the extent of northern New York, where he was educated. 
as vivid as one of Ruben's paintings. He deelar- d b d d d d their powe'r was measure y wor s an ee s, He began life as a lawyer at Hartford, Conn., 
ed that the whole nation, as well as Milwaukee, h h b h fill d more than by years, althoug t ey ot e became a journalist, was a prominent advocate 
is being overwhelmed with lawlessness and I h h out life with a fu lness greater t an t e average. of the Free Soil movement, and delegate to the 
crime, as a part of the great stream of disregard One great element of power of Mrs. Stowe's Free Soil Convention- at Pittsburg, in 1852. 
for law, which has made Sunday a wild h.oliday. h ' d dd books, and in her brot er s sermons an a ress- Though strongly attached to his political party, 
One cannot read what Mr. Ferris is reported as h h d . h h es was the close touch t ey a Wit uman ex- he was a man of broad views and great inde-
saying without. calling attention to the fact that d h . h h' h perience, as a whole, an t e success Wit w lC pendence, of character. His death finishes a 

_ he and his compeers kad in that widespread ihey entered into the life and times concerning career which was ciosely connected with the his-
lawlessness, which begins by disregarding the d k Th which they wrote an spo e. . ere was an tory of Connecticut, and,lwhich brought 'abun-
Divine law concerning the Sabbath. Rev. Sher- h' h 'd' .", d th adage common in those days, w lC lVl\'le e dant honors to that state. 
man P. Young, Methodist, said, "The churches h "B h f'l d tl t f world into t e eec er ami y an 1e res 0 A new anti.;liql1or law was passed by the Legis-
should open their eyes to the fact that the danger d" Th . h b r mankin . e companson may ave een ex- lature of the state of Maine, on March 17. As 
now is not from the Puritan Sabbath, but from h f '1 d'd . cessive, but, led by Mrs.' Stowe, t e ami y 1 a result', the' 'sh'erl"ffs·o, f the counties in that state no Sabbath." There is value in all such discus- " f 'h stand in marked distinction with the rest 0 t e were empowered to elose' all . places. where in-
sion,'but the value would be greater if more at- . l' '11" f to' t· world; There IS va ue 10 reca mg, rom lll,le 0 toxicatitsare sold, in' any. form.,; iEbey;"began 
.tfmtio.n were gl,'v"eh to. t.hefundame.ntal principles . ' th k f h £. th l'n"spl'ra' ,. ,,-' . r ' " , ttme, e, wor 0 suc persons, or e.. , - work '. at. once" and it is_ declared tnat-~, aine IS, 
underlyin. g the," question', and less, to the sttperfic~ .,' '. ' " " .; d' - b' , ·'t'·· , th' '.c, ,ck"'f ' , , tion it may give to 0 our . es me, woro to see the ,"driest p' eriod which it has ever e, x-
ili,! andtempora,ry" p,hase,' s which app, ear from time , ... ' h'" h h' h' f t' '" . t b ' , life,alt oug t e sp ere 0 ac Ion may no e perienced." The possibilities of . s. omet,hing like. 

,'tt>'tinie. . If the op'inions given by' the clergy, men' ., , , h d A II t' , . equal to that ,in which t ey move. t a, even s, absolute p' rohibition are probably, greater there 
of Milwaukee be summed tip, that sttmmary 'f' h d f them and we· are ar 'enoug remove rom, tha .. n in any other state in the Unioo. " '. 
'w. o~ld : b. e ' this, Disregard for S. unday i~ wide- 1 . f It d their work, to judge somet llOg 0 ' resu s, an More than twenty men were killed on March 
'spread and steadily inc,reasing. It is a part of the bo h h k d It b th d to measure t, t e wor an resu s y ose 19 by' an explosi.on ,in the Rush, Run. and Re . 
. general tendency to lawlessness, dishonesty, h' h d d h' h' t h G at as 19 er stan ar s w lC time eac es. re Ash Coal Mines, near Thurmond, in West Vlr-
crime and those things which weaken and de- 1 II . h d t e . they were intel ectua y, Wit pen an ongu, glma. The explosion was' caused b. y a naked 
'grade society. In all the discussion, but little 0 f M St d .' f h the real greatness 0 , rs. owe an 0 er flame coming into contact with the gas . 

. was said touching the really fundamental prin-, f d' h' d Ch . t I'k I brother was oun 10 t elr eep ns - 1 e ove The past week has been marked by' disasters 
ciples, which underlie the Sabbath question, and f . 'd . II f th d t' and h or man, an espeCla y or e, owncas so g'reat, as. to be of nation,a,l intere,st. On Marc 
nothing whatever was said concerning the various ff' , . h' su ermg. ',... .20, a boiler of one httndred an, d fifty horse. power, 
theories, compromises, etc., which appear 10 lS-, . , SUMMARY '0' F NEWS. which was in' a· large . fottr-story;, wooden shoe 
.tory since the Sabbath, as Christ left it; was cast . , , S. u· 'n° da' y, March :...~, was o'bser'ved as. "Fanny facto, ry' 'at Bro~kton, MaslI., exploded, de. stroy-
aside, .by the Romanized church. The, increase ;,ru 
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THE S A,B aAT H R E C OR DE R; 

i~g a half~ million dollars' worth 'ofpropc:rty, 
killing fifty-eight people, and injuring as many 

. -.". ' . ":' ~... . 
more. . There ;was' no warnmg, and the great 
boiler was thrown thro,uglt the building, landing 
some distance away.. The ruins quickly took 

. fire and many of the bodies recovered have been 
wholly unrecognizable. Five public funerals 
jn memory at the victims were 'held on March 
23. It was one of' those ter,r~le disasters, the 
suddenness and extent of whicn seem a mockery' 
to human eifort, and human precaution. 

o At least haifa dozenapartffient houses hi t~e 
city of New York,which were in process of,erec-. 
tion, much of the work having bee~ done dUF 
ing the colciwinter w~ather, hav'e collapsed w,ith~: 
in the last few days. ,While the loss, qf ,life 'hils" 
110t ,been great, these disasters sliow' how per- , 
sistently contractors and builders evade the. re
quirem~nts touching stability: and sa.fety,. in the 
erection of great buildings in~hat city. Judicial 
inquiry is promised, and while some who are 
guilty may be punished, the tendency to deceit 
and the wic~ednessof greed are likely to induce 
siIftiiar accid,ents it). the future, unless law and 
public opinion can be made stronger than ever 
before. 

The financial affairs of Venezuela are at the 
front again, and several nations are threatening 
that government with forcible collection of their 
claims. The American minister, Bowen, whose 
ability as,a diplomat has been prominent in for
mer troubles with Venezuela, is again a factor 
in the settlement of the affair. It would seem 
that the financial affairs of this South American 
republic are almost as unce~tain and unreliable 
as are those political elements of Central Amer
ica, which eventuate in revolutions and counter
revolutions every few days. Meantime, it is re
ported that "th'e people of Venezuela are penni
less and in need of food;'· 

A heavy snow storm visited many sections of 
the country on March .21. 

Interest has been awakened during the past 
week by the action of a group of Congregational 
ministers, representing Boston and other sections 
of N'ew Engla,nd, in that they have presented 
to the American Board of Foreign Missions a 
protest again~t the _acceptance, by that Board, ,of 
a gift of $100,000 from John D., Rockefeller 6f 
N ew York. This protest is based on the claim 
that Mr. Rockefell-er and the· Stanc4Lrd Oil Com
pany, of which he is president, secure their 
wealth by dishonest means. Considerable dif· 
ference of opinion has been expressed already,. 
in the matter. . In many 'instances, it' has been 
said that the assu~ptibn that the money thus . . ~. .' . 

given iss,e~ured ~hrp.ughpis,hohestmeahs" rests 
upoti'hearsaY,iandthat'it is both unjust and im
moral JO)p~SS~ condt;mn~tion. without more ~ef'; 
inite evidence of qishonesty. 'Whatever may be 
the outcome; i~.this instance, the discussion of 
the ~thicalside of suc\1 questions, if i~ be car· 
ried forward wisely, will'be of value, as a matte· ... 

. of itiformati6n and as affecting public conscience. 

churia has not changed greatly, during the week, 
al~gh the tendency toward peace seems to 
have increased 'in rather a marked degree. Very 
little fighting has been done, the Russian army 
being on _ the retreat northward, by various 
routes and as rapidly as possible. Every effort 
to impede pursuit by the Japanese is taken, 
through, the destruction of. bridges, and other
wise. Meanwhile, the Japanese are keeping in 
close touch with the rear guard of the Russial~s. 
On the west, a strong column of Japanese is well . 
'. , 

advanced in the n.orthward movement,parallel 
with the line,,Jollowed by the Russians, 'while 
a large army of Japanese from the east, the ex
act situation of which 'is, unknown, is suppos:ed to . 
be pilshirig Ilor:thward with a view to a junctur.e 
of. .the two at some point north of the Russians~ 

, As we go to press, S.unday, Marc;h ~6, rumors 
of progress towards peace between Japan and 
Russia, form the important feature' ot world-wide , , . 
news. . These rumors give fair reason for the 
hope that the terrible conflict will end at no very 
distant day. ,Meantime, the Russian war' office, 
itung by repeated charges of neglect and inef
ficiency, has given out figures as to what the 
nation has done in support of the war. Fr0111--. 
these ,figures it app~ that up to March 12, the. 
War Office has dispatched 13,087 officers, ;61,-1.' 

.. ' , \ 
, 467 men, 146,408 horses, 1,521 guns and 316,3.2 I 
tons of llluriitions and supplies to 'the front, de~·· 
elating that. the transportation strained 'the_ Si:- .-~ 
berianRailroad to itsutmost'capacity. ' The army . 
orga,n admits thatthe army in the Far East when 

. , . 
Should this, be accomplished, and the railrQad be . 

the war ol~ened .','as hardl~. ~o~th the .llame. (110' 

figures bemg given, but 1t IS known that 111e 
troops did not exceed 60,006' men), de.fending' ~cut off, the surrender of the n'lain part o.{ the 

Russian army seems unav.oidable. There is, how
eyeJ;',.little definite news beyond the general fact 
that.-the Russians are retreating and the Japan
ese 'are seeking to cut off the Russian retreat. 

,More important than the immediate move
ments of the two armies are the reports that .the 

this on the groun~l that Emperor· Nicholas de
sired to avoid ·war and therefore refrained from 
sending reinforcements, which would. have pro
voked it. From the same reports it appears 
that the Russians have .lost at least 500,000 men 
since the war began, and that there are not more 
than 300,000 men. fit for service, now in the 
field. 

'number of those who advocate peace, among 
the Russian leaders, has increased during the 
past wee~. The fact that Russia has not been 
able to make any loans abroad, and that the in- AMERICAN SABBATH TRACT SOCIETY, 
ternal disturbances by way of rev~ll1tions, con- Treasurer's Receipts for Febntary. 1909, 

. h Contributions .. 
tinue, 'seems to be forcing the conclUSIOn t at D . .B., Coon, Utica, Wis. , ....... , .. ,$ 5 00 

peace must come. As we go to press, the gen- Mrs. A. B. Stillman, Nortonville, Kan. 4 50 

eral reports are that Russia, being satisfied that M. Harry, Westerly, R. 1. ,.,., ... ,.' 5 00 

Japan will make no proposals, is planning to Mrs, H. C Munson, Oswayo, Pa .". 1 00 

open negotiations, in some way. There are ru- Mrs. J, D. Washburn, Earlville, N, Y, 50 
Mrs, F, W, Hamilton, Alfred Station, 

. mors that both France and Germany are urging ) , N, Y. (Linotype ... , .. " ..... ' 5 00 

Russia to take such steps as will lead to peace. G. M. Cottrell, TOcR~k!l, Kan, , ... ,... 7 So 
That such a res~lt may come, every well-wisher J. B. Babcock, Humbolt, Neb, (Debt) 5 00 

of Russ'ia and of all the better interests of the Woman's Board ... , ... , .... " .. , .. , 34 95- 68 45 
, Churches. 

two nations ;nvolved, as well as the rest of the Cumberland; N. C ... , ............. $ 2 25 

world, will sincerely hope. Rotterdam, Holland ... ,............ 5 93 
A total solar 'eclipse is announced for August Seio, N. Y., Sabbath School,........ 2 00 

29 and 30 next. This promises to be an affair Plainfield, N. J. ........... ,., ...... 50 74 
New Market, N. J., Sabbath School 5 77 

of especial importance to astronomers. Congress Salem, W. Va. . ..... , ............. 25 So 
has appropriated five thousand dollars for the Southampton, Ill. ............. . . . .. 4 So 
purpose of observations by those representing Berlin, N. Y., Sabbath-School .,.,.', 5 00-$ 170 14 

our government. One station will be established Aggressive Sabbath Reform. 
d Mrs. Sarah Ayars, New' Richland, 

near the central line of the eclipse, on an islan 
off the east coast of Spain. Another will be near Minn. ., ......................... $ 1 00 

S, Ouwerkerk, Rotterdam, Holland.. 2 00 
the edge of the shadowed path, rprobably near Mrs. ·H. Alice Fisher, Northboro, 
Valencia, Spain, and another, near the central Mass,- ....................... ,,'. so 00 

line of the shadow, in Algiers. Seven men from Mrs. E. L. Noble, Marquette, Wis. . 50 
, W h' L. E. Noble, Marquette, Wis. ,...... 50 

the staff of ,the Naval Observatory at as mg- d Mrs. E. J. Potter, Tole 0, Q ...... 25 00 

ton will unite in' making these, observations·G. H. Lyon, Mt. Jewett, Pa. ..:..... 10 00 

The search for the .. N orth . J?ol¢' is' still-a matter J. A. In:giis, ~arq\1ette, Wis. ...... 10.~ 
. of i:;"tere~t. On March .23, Lieut. R. E. Peary's D'tn~~:'len, Port Lavaca, Tex. .., 5 . 104 50 

Arctic·' st~amshij:l ,was launched at Buck~port'Orlan:do· Holcomb Bequest ......... $20 00 ' 

'Me", Mrs.:Be~ry christening it the Roosevelt: Joshu'a €lark Bequest ......... ~ .. , .,.6 00 " .. / 
This steamer is to be equil?Ped for Ahii:i.c nai'ri- Russ~l( W. Green Beqliest .......... ' 3 ob ,', 
.gat.ion, ·intlie best pqsSib. Ie. way.; in the light of, MissS., E: Saunder~, (Giftiri metri- ..• " " " , 

,ory of Mi.ss A.R. Satlriders),:'3 ~'/3200 , .. 
.pr,eviousexperience. '. Thed~votion' andt:l1thu-Publishing House' Receipts ... , , ' .. 910',88 . 
, siasm of sdentificmen in the matter of Arctic ." '. . ,..... ". . .... ',' 

research, seems.to know neither wearine~s' not ".... ~: 
limit.' 'E. and O.E: 

The arrival of immigrants .at t4e port of~ew , 
York, during the past week, has been phenom
enal. Over twenty thousand are reported. The 
officers at Ellis Island, and representatives of 
steamship companies, express the opirtion that 
the influx ~f foreigners during the year 1905 will 
be "ninety per ,cent. greater" than Ia~t year. This 
incoming of millions makes constant addition 
to. the grave problem. of assimilation and absorp

. F. J. HUBBARD, ''FreasureT. ' 
PLAINFIELD, N. ].,. March' 1,1905· . . 

If your cup is small, fill it to the br,im. Make 
the most. of your opportunities, of honest work 
and pure pleasure. 

To be silent, to suffer, to pray when we can
not act, is acceptable to God. A disappointment, 
a contradiction, a harsh word received and en------du!,ed.as in. his pres~nce, is worth more than a 

Japan seems to have gone into the tear estate 
business, .as well as' w'1-r. It is reported that 
symptoms of. new territory began to' appear in 
the Sea of Japan, between .the main island ,and 
the Island of Formosa; last December, and that 
within a . few 'days -an island, three-quarters of a 
mile. in circumference and three hundred ano· 

. eight)lfeet above sea leyel, has appeared as patt 
of Japan'!! territory: 

Man---tiO'ft Willii'D 1l1enext twenty-five years. Th.e'g'eneraJsit~ation in l~.ussia and in l ' , ., , 

long prayer: 
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Missions. ~ . is on~ example.' But wherever sin is found there 
. rl· ' . 

still bring forth' fruit in old age, they shall, be 
fat imd flourishing. To show that the 'Lord is 
upright. He is my rock, and there is no un
righteousness in Him."'Ps: 92: 14-1 5 .. " 

By O. U. WBITFOIlIl, \.;or: Secretary, West~rly, R. 1. is the place where Christians are needed. There 
EVANGELISM BY OUR YQuNG PEOPLE~ is a man sent by Helen Gould t? d6 Christian 
READ AT THE QUARTERLY MEETING AT ·ROCK . work among the railroad men. This man is not 

RIVER, WIS., BY J. E. HUTCHINS. ,a good.speaker, ha's a poor educat~on, but,as'he 
When asked to prepare an article on this topic, . is a very cOl1genial fellow and knows the way of 

I consented to do so because I am very much in- --- the road, he has always won friends. With this 
terested in this department of our denominational practical knowledge, added to the power of the 
work. But I will confine this paper, for the most' 1 Holy Sp~rit in his hea~t, he is doing a wonderfu't 

. part, to our quartet work. A few years ago there work among his co-laborers. 

A table,. the 'whole length of the chapel, was 
spread with snow-white linen, 'well filled with a' 
good supply of fruit and delicacies, suitable to 

I satisfy the most· epicurean taste. Seventh-day 
'Baptists from' all parts of the country. had C01')1e 

to take part in the celebration. At the usual , . 

was a great deal of enthusiasm over the quar- Young people, you wh9 have ,known sOl~lething 
"tet movement, but recently this enthusiasm ha's of the "ways of the road," there is ~uch that can 
waned. The reason for this, I think, is that be done to point others to that. which has given 
workers have been' sent out in whom there was" you so great peace. Here is' a chance for you 

• .. • Q " -

not the proper confidence as to theirl sincerity . to aid in a great work. Help 'send out these . . 
-and 'ability. I write this article that' I .. may, if groups of workers wh~ are ready to go. Two 
possible, .arouse' a little interest in 'this work, and quartets at Milto1i are preparing for n~xt sun~-' 
I will give'-sonle of the re~si)11s whr I think it mer's campaign.' Atth~begin!ling of th~ school 
should bl! encouraged: year, that work . w;~- beg' 'u-n:,~The _ boys talked 

I. Last sutumer I -worked on a field where a abOl.lt it' in their prayer meetings, and i~l specia.l 
quartet had been a few years before. At every meetings called for that pl1rpose. : . A' great inter- . 
place where I visited I was asked conce~ning the est was l'hanifestedby them as they showed a 
quartet boys, and I heard much praise of their feeling of tttlwdrthineps, yet a desire to 'do some
~o'rk, and what a help ·and inspiration they had thing.' This" movement has been voluntary on 
been to the little chu~ch. When I left' I was the part of the boys, yet it has received the sanc

,l1rged to do all I could to get a quartet to come tion of 'Dr. Davis, Dr. Platts, and others, and 
to that field next summer. now it needs the -operation of all .our young 

2. Young people can go where a minister can- people, and othe s, to make it a success. Send 
flOt. For example: let a minister walk among out a good qua ~ with your prayers and sym
a group of men or boys; some one says, "There pathies attending them, an<;l see the result. 
is a preacher." Immediately there is a cold and But you may ask, what do I mean by a good 
reserved feeling among all. But with young men quartet? I will tell you just what I mean. Four 
this is not so much felt. boys who are good singers? Yes, and a great 

hour of the Friday night meeting for the study of 
the prophecies, a little "herald," who had beel; 
on the watch, 'face all aglow,. came running into 
the chapel, ,shouting, "They are coming, they are 
coming." Upon '''hich the steps of the "jubi
laris" and his wife were .heard ~ntering the gate. 
As they stepped inside, the assembled company 
lifted ~p their voiCes in ~eautiful song of w'e~
come, composed by their son, G. Velthtiyscn, Jr. 
(What wa~ going' on in the heart of that dear 
servant of God, 1's only known to'Him.) . 'After 
the song, after a hearty handshake with each 
one present, the "Jubilaris" 5at'down on his "Ju
bilant seat;" and the, whole· compariy sat ~lown 
with him .. What' made most his face' to shine 
with· joy was that the "stammen" (tribes) had 
come togt;!ther .. DeacC\n ,Spaan, after delivering 
the letters of absent ones, who had not been able 
to be present, handed hil11,in behalf of the 
friends, an envelope containing a material token 
of love and good wis~es, saying, ·that under.' t1:J,e 
circumstances it could no'tbe a large gift, but 
we all know that our beloved' "herder'! (shep-

, . 

3. Because the Presid'ent of our Young Peo- deal more. Four boys who, in their daily life, 
pIe's Board is' endeavoring to make aggressive have proved themselves to be earnesi' Christiap: 
work the principal object of our Young People's workers; who by their willingness to do wha~ 
Societies. is right have gained the respect of their ass.o-

herd) had never desired such, '''that the best 
gift to him consisted in the 'coming together of 

. the 'stammen' to glorify God with him.'~ , 

4. Because harmonious strains, coming from ciates. Four boys who wiIi harmOl'iize in their 
hearts filled with the Holy Spirit, will penetrate work as well as in their singing. This is a great 
deep into the h~iJtfs"of others. point. This is the rule we have tried to, fol-

Now, of course, the table had, 1,10twhojly been 
prepared.: to ,gratify the 'eye, the palate must have 
its share in the enjoYlJ.1ent. So, after being j;eat
ed, tpey all joyfully partook 'Of the bounties 
spread !before them. The remainder of the even-

1 " .' . , 

ing was spent in singing and reading ,letter~ from 
the absent ones. 

Sabbath morning, at half past ten, the com
pany met together again 'for prayer service, in 
wJlich there, was no lack of praying and thanks
giviiig~ Following this season' of prayer, the 
Lord',s Supper,' or, as this, is called in: 'Holland, 

5. Another, and if not the greatest reason low in choosing workers, those who will bt;"zeal
why this work should be encouraged is because ous to do that which is for the best interests of 
there are some among us who are earnestly con- the work, and not for their own personal desires. 
side ring the ministry as a vocation, and who need The work has been considered from every point 
and expect much encouragement. A summer's and the bQYs mean business, and we want the 
experience in quartet work may be the means of people: of the denomination to make it their busi
a deCision which will increase the number of a ur ness to consider this carefully,and, as an in5pi1'a
theological students. I can say, from my own tion, to read from the ten.th chapte~ of 'Pau.1's 
experience, that the successful campaign 9£ one letter to' .the Romans, thirtee'nth to, fifteenth 
sUl;nmer, with its hard work and the verses. 
blessed privilege' of ,,$eeing, sinners" come 
to Christ, and . feeling. that I had some 
part in it had much to do with making 
the'. ministry a life work' for me.' We aregriCO!ved 
to hear of so great a lack of ministers a~d' theo
logical students, throughout our :den,omination, 
when they are so qru,ch, needed; but a.re we 
grieved 'to that extent that we will do' all in 
our power to keep . up a ,work Which, if rightly 
conducted, will do. much to supply this' need? 

VELTHUYSEN'S 
-
SEVENTIETH 

""The Remembrance of the Lord's death," was 
celebrated. At the clo:>e of this;tlie company,. 
standing hand' in hand:unitt;dly' lifted up' their 
hearts and voices in a song oi praise to Him who 

But, young people,'quartet work i5not the only 
field fpr evangelism, for opportJ.lnity is as widely 
spread as are the desires of a man's sinful mind. 
Not long ago, the hearts of all Christian people 

'" were stirred when the Chicago papers laid bare 
the evils of the dance halls in that city, fwhere, 
week by- week, so many young men and women, 
mere children, are going to swift ruin,' simply 
because the fascinations of sin in the disguise of ' 
pleasure, are brought before them in such an en
ticing manner. Those thing!? which pertain to 
the better life are almost entirely unknown to 
them, bCca~se there. are none·to stand a11<~ bOldly 
proclaim the love of God by devoted ,lives. This 

, BI~1'HDAY .. 

Tl;e following account of the cetebration of 
thl! seventieth birthd~yof Rev. G. Velthuysen, 
Sr., pastor of our church in Haarlem, Holland, 
was t~anslated from the De Boodschapper for the 
Missionary Page of the SABBATH RECORDER, by 
Cathe,rine ,D~ Boer, of Westerly, R. 1.: 

An exceedingly pleasant surprise was given 
to the pastor. of the little Seventh-day Baptist 
church in Haarlem, Holland, ~y the members' of 
his church on the roth of December last, in honor 
of his seventieth birthday. Days beforehanq, 
minds and hands .had been busy planning and 
preparing for the event. The little church build
ing was tastefully decorated with bunting, the 
Dutch national colors, red, white and blue, and 
boughs of evergreen. Potted plants and flowers, 
in abundance were prettily arr!lnged, so that the 
platform looked like a little flower garden, above 
which was a good JilCeness of; the beloved' pastor,' 
drawn bY' his son,' on' heavy paper, 'with the 
words, . "December, Io,r834-"f904'," '!TllejisllalI1 

: ~: Jf. ". , 

had red~eined them. . , 
, . Att~elve o'clock, everything was ready again 
for the continuation of the "feestviengite"---fes-

. tivity; Deacon Spaan again taking the leadership, 
which was opened with another song of wel
come, composed by Sister Vander Kaay. After 
which our {'Jubilaris" takes the word, expressing 
his heartfelt thanks to the "N oortye" (little choir) 
for their beautiful song, and said, it was a joy 
to him that "in our little church that gift of God, 
singing, was loved, and that in this also we can 
glorify God." He also thanked -the friends for 
the material token of their appreciation,. making 
the quaint remark that "although the ,saying is, 
wi should not look into the mouth of a horse 
when it is gi~en us," yet when at home he had, 

·to look into the envelope .to know what was in 
it, and he thought by no means the gift small. 
Of ~ourse, "the himd of 'a, child is filled easily." 
He thanked God and the church for sOnluch love, 
an& honor shbwered upOn' him; notwithstanding 
his '<Jlittleness:" He: s~id·thatin '. of. 

I '" "'\ 

his ininistry, in joy and ~orrow, hi light ,arid shad::' c 

ow, ,in tears and rejoicing; ; under all circum-. ',~', ~ " , 
stances, the service of GOd he had found a de~ 
light. W~en asked if ever the question arose 
in him,' "What will become 'of the little flock, 
when some day their Shepherd will be taken 

, I 

away irom them ?". he.. answered, "Yes, some-
times those thoughts will' enter my' mind, but 
then I know God is ,not dead,. I can trust the~ 
to that Great, Shepherd of the sheep." He will 
take care 9f them." "-

A festive march .by Mendelssohn, played on 
the organ by Mr. Peter van Deale, and apiece 
titled, "Our Father Who Art in Heaven," on , 
organ and· violin, accompanied with singing by 
two young ladies, were especially appreciated. 

As is said before, prothers and sisters from all 
parts had come together, from Zeeland, Rotter
dam, The Hague, Zwolle, Amsterdam,-all the' 
"stammen" from "Dan to Beersheba" were rep
resented and each had a song, ,or an address, eX
pressing their joy and appr.eciation fo"r, the,bless
ings they had recehred. through the labors of this, 
!lOW, aged, . man, of GoeJ. 

Once more ,our "Jubilaris" takes the word and 
expre~seshi~ JOY and appreciation. ,His 'address 

- " '. I 

ended with these words: '~Brothers ,and sisters, 
once more I thank you all heartily; God. bless 
each one of you personally. God bless your la
bor. God bless yotlr home, forever more." All 
united with him, in praise and thanksgivi,ng to 
Cod. Thus ended thismel110rable Sabbath-day. 
Th~ Editor of THE ~ECO~DER remembers with 

great pleasure being present at a Communion 
service in 'the church at Haarlem in tile stlml11er . ". ,. / ~ 

of 188'2. It is with still. greater pleasuf'e. that 
THE RECO~DER hereby join~ ~ith the '''stammen'' 
in Holla!1d, and in behalf, of all the brotherhc)Qd 
in A~erica, in ,c.ol1gr,atu~ltions and best wishes 
to Brother Velthuysen .. ,May many ,years be, add
ed to the three score and ten, 'iri which he may, 
continue' to do, valiantiy f~r "the cau~e of. right-

• • ' 'I 

eotlsness and truth, in Holland. ~ 

A STEP AT A TIME. 

'·Worr.ari's.\Vork: . 
MRS. HENRY M. MAXSON; Editor, Plainfield, N. J .. 
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" ADA, 
M, B. CLARKE, 

A score. of years has passed, 
Beloved, since we saw thy face-, 
Fair i~ its frozen beautyi still' and. white, 
'Ere the grave hid thee from our longing 
That saintlv face, whose tender grace, 

" Love lighted to the last. 

sigh.t, 

sho'Yed that. much work, 
plished. Th~, report ,of ,t~e: pr,esic,elllt, 
Schoff, dealt at len'gth with 0 the' ques
tion. The Cong'ress has from the first iaken,'an 

. ~ctive part against allowing' Reed Smoot to: t,ake 
his seat in the United States Congress. In 1902, 

, ~rs. Schoff was asked by the Mother's Congress 
to irivestigate the Mormon question, arid in or
der; to 'accomplish this purpose, she visited Utah 
and made a thorough study of the subject. .She 
stated that th<: State Superintendent of Public 

Where lies thy home to-day? 
That home of which aliI' faith still dreams, 
11 may be hidden in, some wondrous ,tar, 
Which glows upon the hills .of Heaven afar. 
Y ct in our dreams it ever secms, 

/' Instruction in Utah. testified under oath, that in 
three hundred out of six hundred and six schools 
in utah, from which he had received reports, th~ 
!\1ormon religion \v'as taught in the schools. All 
, , ' 

Thou art not far"'away, 

Where now thi footsteps rang~, t 
Doth not unto ollr eyes appear", ~ .' '\ 
Doubtless, since' thOll hast reached the _greatL_Uu,., 

kn;wn, , . ~-"" 
The years o'er thee, on silver win'gs have flown. 
Thall .ea,n'st: no~ fear as we do here. 
The dreaded tOl1ch 9£ change; 

\ .. ¥ • ~ 

Haste not tei reach thy' home, 
. '> Lin'ger a'little longer, Dear, \', " 

In pleasant fie'Jds to gather fadeless ,flowers, 
Or rest by fountains pure,' througll' quiet honrs: 

,Till thoii shalt hear, our' footsteps near. 
Fmr soon, fnll 50011 we come. 

And we would gladly sec' 
TI,IY' face, amid the radiant throng' 
\Vho greet' us first, on the' eternal' shore; 
And -~c would hear above tlle ri~er's roar, 
Thy'voice in song, so sweet' and strong, 
,I t would our w~lcome bc. 

Soon now, in paths untried' 
Our feet JJlust trcad, our home he laid; 
Am! loving fa~es here. be lost' to sight,;~ 
But we will pass into Death's silent night, ' 
All unafraid, if thoti hast made 0 " 

For" tiS rooll1' by thy 'side. . 

" CONGRESS' OF MOTHERS.' 
, The' ninth conventiono(,the National' Con

gress of Mothers~ was heJd in W asilington. dtlr
ing the week beginning March 9, with some two 
hund~ed delegates..in attendance .. In reading' the 
accoull,ts of this gathering~ we come to see that 
this was.a Congress 6f fathers, I as . well as 

, . - ' 

mQthers, as many of the' speakers, as, well as 

study ot the lives and work 'Of such men as 
\Vashington and' Lincoln were omitted. while 
the lives' of Mormon polygamists were a part of 
the regular school work. The States bordering 
on Utah were subject also to the same cDnditions. 
J n the Brigham Young Acacleniy", more than 
twClve h~lndred young men and women ar~ be
ing ta~ght polygamy in a school where the head 
of the s~11001 is h'imseif, a polygamist.'-' ' 

The Mother's Congress has done m1.1ch active 
work in the attempt t~ secure lmifor;u an(1 ade-

. qmite la:lvs 'on marri:ige and divorcc; . Mothdr's 
Clubs 'in connection with th& public schools have 
increased in, number,. and home \andsch061 seem 
to have been·, drawn closer tog'ether by this 
means. The juvenile court and the probation 
system have been fostered by the work of th'e 
;;l\IIothers." The probation system in PhiIa~ 
delphia has become so well 'and' favorably 
known, that inquiries have beeil received' from 
the .Governor of New 'South WaleS; and repre
sentatives of Great Britain, Austria, and the In
ternational ,Prison Cori1l11ittee ""ith a view to- . 
wards incorporating a. sinlilar system 'in their . 
countrie~. '. 

'lVIrs, Sclloff in her address 111ade a strong plea' 
for moral training ill the 'public schools, an'd stig,." 
gested a: simple form of moral instruction , tllat 

. shotlld be accepted by churcl~es of all d~nominCl
tions, and used in all ,public schools .. 

"The' Ideais, of" Motherhood' sttggested,· by , ' 

Child Study" was the subject discussed by'Dr. 
In accomp,lishing Y01.lr day's work yptl ~ have' 

simply., to take one step at a. time. To take that 0 

step wisely is all that you need to \ think abotit.. 
If I ~m climbing' a mountain, to look down' may' 

. many of the audience, were of the sterner sex. ' 
Besides' the -interest that centered in the meet-

G. Stanley Hall of Worcester; Mass.. He con
sidered Child Study ,the' first science created. by 
women. He said that in thestttdy 'of the child 
lies the key to the solution o{ crime, thepreven- 1 

tion 'of crime, the prqper precaution against 
mental and moral decay, and an amelioration of 

make me dizzy; to 106ktoo fa! up may make me ,ings themselves, those. in attel'idance 'found 
tired a~d discouraged. Take no an'xioi.ls thought - much to enjoy in· the model ''Kindergarten, the 
for the morrow:..· . Suffici~~t for the day-yes; mode.! ,nursery and playrooiu, and in the baby 
and for each hour i~theday-is the toil'ortrial . that had an incubator for a mother. The 

" ' thereof. ,1 There is not a child of God in this . mothers 'in ~ttendance at the Congress, eould 
world Who is strong enough. to' stand the strain have their little ones either in the Kindergarten 
of today's duties and all the load of tOl11orrqw's or the nursery, 'and be sure that they would re
anxieties piled upon the top of them. Paul him- ceive good care at the hands' of the competent 
self would have broken down if he attemptecl Kindergartener or the trained nurse. The model 
the experiment. W,e have a perfect right to ask nursery was in charge of Mrs. F. T. Dubois, wife 
our Heavenly Father for sti'ength equal to the of Senator Dubois, of Idaho. They had for this 
day; but we have. no right to ask Him for one purpose a bright, sunny room, made pleasing 
extra ounce of strength for anything beyond it. with flowers and pretty. pictures that wO;U,I~ 
When the morrow comes grace :f~ come suf- terest children, and filled with all the ap.c~~ 
ficient for its tasks or for its troubles. ,~that mother-love and sd'entific thought' could 

HLet me,be strong in word and deed bring together. Adjoillin~ the nursery was the 
Just for today!> playroom fo'r other children, containing books, 

, Lord, for tomorrow. and its need pictures, toys, a swing, blocks and dolls and 
. ,I must p~ay."- many' 'other things that would interest and de-

-Theodore L. Cuyler. light children. These rooms were' intended as 
object lessons for the. mothers, al1cl had' many 

.Be sure yo\! are' right-· then instead of sittitjg suggestive schemes "0£ which they. could make . 
down and thinking 'it -over-go' ahea,d I , us~ ,in their .own homes. Mrs. ; Duilois had two 

Life is springtime, and tile', gathering, years of her owit li~t1e' daughters in tpe .play~r06m dur-
o days,' calling: to" c(m'starit,: en~ i~g~I1e',' 0 0 , ' •• " .'. 

, some' of the evils of heritage. ' 
In 1902, President Roosevelt delivered an ad

dress before the Congress of Mothers that was 
considered ,so valuable that the entire' address 
was printed, and has since been classed in the list 
of books recommended for, mothers' reading. 
There is little doubt that the address on "Familv , -
Life" delivered at the Congress of Mothers this 
year will prove of like value. \Ve print extracts 
from this speech in another' column. 
, One, of the interesting features of this Con
gress was 'the speech of Mrs. Terreil, a negro 
woman of Washington. HIf you," she said 
with great 'feeling, "need ,this Congress for in-

. struction for rearing children, how much more 
do we, from whom the, shackles of slavery have 

, been lately taken, l1ee~. such information to en
able us to rear our. children properly." 

Mrs. Terrell attendec;l the Woman's Interna
tional Congress in Berlin last year, and attractCd 
the attention of those j'lresellt by making three,. 
stron,l!s)Jeech«!s' in English, French and ,<*rm~n: 

" " 
I : . 

" , 

. , 
, : 
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on "Dependent, Defective and Delinquent Chil
dren." He contrasted the- old plan of ,keeping 
the children in prphan asylums till they had 
reached years of maturity with the present plan 
of finding homes for them i~ good families. This / 
latter I?lan is now in effect under State law in 
many of our States. In al1 cases, the conditions 
of the homes are carefully considered, and after 
the children are placed, both children and family 
are under a close supervision. \\Then ever it is 
found that the children are not being well treat
ed. or the promises fOri proper clothing and" suit
able education are not being fulfilled, the child 
is at once removed and placed elsewhere under 
better conditions. This plan of finding homes 
for children instead of keeping them in an asy
lum, originated in the New York Children's Aiel 
Society, w,hen I\Ir. Charles Loring Bruce, took 

'children from tlie various charitable institutions 
",' in the city and sent them by carloads into com

fortable COU!1try homes. The valuc of' this 
~ change' has long been apparcnt. 

IVlr.s. Lucia Gale Barber read a paper on "The 
Real 'vVoman," whom she called the ideal wom
an. She said: "This ideal real woman is she 
whose exterior is in ,harmony with tl~e beautiful 
things of earth; her countenance is open and se
rene; her eyes clear; ,her voice firm and sweet; 
her step and movements free and light; her 
dress and appointments, however simple, decora
tive and befitting her station and work; she rad
iates health an9, vigor, and is good to look upon; 
she is an ornament. 

"Interiorly the real woman's mind is furnished 
}vith calm judgment, discretion, decision, imagi
nation, and her soul with love, faith, hope and a 
clear consciousness of good. She moves along 
the earth carrying help and healing in the sym
pathy and tenderness which she pours out in un-

- stinted measure; she increases the joy of human 
kind by her "WB joy in living; her clear courage 
puts strength into the ,discouraged soul. She is 
a light illuminating the ways of her going. 

"She meets adversity with courage and che~r
fulness and adjusts herself to it; she thinks each 
responsibility a privilege, because a revelation of 
life-she does not call it a "burden." Scandal 
finds no carrier in her tongue; there is no place 
'in her heart or mind for the unkind thought or 
word which so easily halts another soul on its 
way; she has no room for that ugly brood
jealousy, envy, malice, suspicion, distrust; she 
has dignity tempered with graciousness, courage 
softened by gentleness; she enters our presenc6 
bringing delight and serene strength; her poised 
soul rests in God's will, and her thought, speech, 
hands and feet do that will." 

Mrs. Alice Robinson spoke of the work done 
in. Baltimore towards the purification of the 
press. Through the work of their committee 
they had succeeded in obtaining clean news and 
in securing less prominence for the details of 
crimes and scandals. 

Another of the "Fathers," Senator Dubois of 
Idaho, took for his subject, "The Purity of the 
Home,", and spoke chiefly on the Mormon ques
tion, which received his severe criticism. He 
said: 

"It is the duty of the United States Senate so 
to act on the case of Senator AlWstle Reed 
Smoot as to serve notice on the polygamous head 
of 'this Church and his apostles that they must 
live within the law; that the nation is supreme; 
that the institutions of this country, must pre
v~i1throughout the land; and, second, there 
should bean amendment of ourCortstitution 
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wide enough in its scope to place plural mar- .,.' dren of feeble intellect, but'this is seldom done 
riages arid political control by ,the Cburl;h ell- - '. . . , . as such children need special. tea~hers and spec~ 
tirely out of the re~lm of possibility.'1' • ' ial training: 

The first speaker on Wednesday, Internat;ional - On the last\day of the Congr;ess Mrs. Florence 
Day, was Mrs. Anna E. Murray, who spoke on'- Kelly of New.York, spoke on "Child Labor in 
"Negro Children in America." She told of the America." Twenty States ha:ve child-labor law,,: 
early lack of home life' among 'her people and of some ki~d that are enforced to a g~eater or 
the way opportunities for advancement had been less e~tent. She claims that the child~l~bor laws 
used since slavery, days. TlJe hope of any ad- of Colorado are the best in existence to~day, 
vancemert among the colored race is, as is the while those of Ohio, Illinois, New York and tht" 
case with other peoples, in the w.ork done among New England States are also good. PreviOtl:. 
thc children. They will learn, as their fathers to 1903, there were two hundred and fifty boy:~' 
and mothers cannot, bett~r ways of caring for - employe4:Jn the glass works at Alton, Ill. II. 
homc and children" better ways of living and, that year a law was passed forbidding the em, 
how to become better men and women. ployment of children under twelve years of agc' 

Mr. Hioki, First Secretary: of the Japanese after seven P. M., and this law has been stricti, 
Legation, represented his country. and was ic~ enforced. . 
ceivecl with great enthusiasm. He said. in part: Dr. Wiley" urged greater care in the use of 

"The importance of maternal influenc~ upon purer foods for childr~n, and voiced a warning 
the education of children has been well recog- against impure and adulterated foods in commol' 

nized in our country from olden times. This use. 
responsibjlity of mothers toward their children A resolution was passed 'by the Congress urg' 
is infinitely great. They have not only to be 'iug a c1ese supervision of all newspapers th~t 
ca,reful ofw!mtthey"think and do, but they must come into our homes with a view of keepilll . 
be constantl/watching the influences. of the sur- from the minds of our children objectionabh, 
roundings that may work upon the unformed reading matter. Another resolution that wa> 
minds of their children. In Japan' the forma_passed recommended that the Bible should be 
tion of a man'S character rests almost entirely in used in all public schools, and that selections 
the hands of the mother. The mothers of Japan should be made from it that should form the 
teach their children according to the book called basis of moral instruction in the schools. 

"Teaching the Children," which is regarded as EXTRACTS FROM PRESIDENT ROOSE-
the embodiment of the Golden Rules. This book VELT'S ADQRESS ON "FAM-
teaches that' children should be severely punish- IL Y LIFE." 
~d for lying or deceit. A boy should be brave, Delivered before the Congress of Mothers in 
but tender .. "Do not fear the loss of life when it ,Washington, March 13; 1905: 
is for a righteous cause, but you should show a "Far more important than the question of the 
~ender heart, even to your enemy when lqe is at occupation of our citizeris is the question of how 
your mercy," is the teaching of this book, which ·their family life is conducted. No matter what 
is most carefully inculcated by the mothers of that occupation may be, as long as there is a real 
Japan. Self-control is another virtue nurtured h . ome and as long as those who make up trat 
under the maternal character. The revolution h ome do their duty to one another, to their neigh-
of 1868 was accompanied by the adoption of b d ors an to the state, it is of minor consequence 
Western civilization. Public schools and kin- whether the man's trade is plied in the country 
dergartens up to universities have been estab.. • ~ or the city, whether it calls for the work of the 
. d throughout the country. The influences hands or for work of the head. But the nation 

of the Western civilization, which has already is in a bad way if there is no real home, if the 
effected such greaT changes in the material 
world, cannot fail to affect the moral ideas of family is not of the right kind. 
the people. Under the influence of Western "No piled up wealth, no splendor of material 
learning and Christianity the moral ideas of the growth, no brilliance of. artistic development, 
nation will, no doubt, be broadened and chang- will permanently avail any people unless its 
ed.'" home life is healthy, unless the average man 

Other speakers at this time were Sir Mortimer 
Durand, the English Ambassador and' Herr 
Robert Scheller of the German Embassy. The 
latter spoke of the great impoitance of the 
proper care of childreh. He considers that Ger
many stands at, the head of all other countrier. 
in the enforcement of the laws for the protectiOl 

, of children. He said in closing, that even th<' 
United States of America in all its pride, of it 
republican government, has and ~ill ever have 
a moharch that will never be dethroned, the 
baby. 

Miss Garrett of Pennsylvania, had with her a 
class of children to illustrate her subject, "Deaf 
Children Who Have Been Taught to Speak." 
These children, to all appearances, had the full 
power of speech,. although this was wholly due 
to tht( training they had received., In the school' 
that Miss Garrett represents, they take children 
of sound mind,' ~etween the .. ages of ,t~o and 
eight, and with the understanding that they shaH 
remain in the ,school six years. Some, ho~ever, 
remain for a longer as their 

possesses honesty, courage, common sense and 
decency, unless he works hard and is willing at 
need to fight hard; an'd unless the average 
woman is a good wife, a good mother, able and 
willing to perform the first and greatest duty 
of womanhood, able and willing to bear, and to 
bring up as they should be brought up, healthy 
children, sound in body, mind and character, 
and numerous. enough so that the race shall in
crease and not decrease. 

"There are certain old truths which will be true 
as long as this world endures, and which no 
amount of progress can alter. One of these is 
the truth, that the primary duty of the husband 
is to be the home maker, the bread winner for 
his wife and children, and that the primary 
duty of the woman is to be the helpmeet, the 
housewife and mother. The' woman should , 
have ample educational advantages;' but, save 

, in exceptional ~ases, the man must be, and she 
need not ~,and generally ought not to be, 
trained for a lifelong career as the' family bread 

UUI::;,.not mean of .. ",' , ' some' will go right even when their surround-
function, but '.it does ,mean, ~hat normally there 
must be dissimilarity of function. ,On the ingsare most unfortunate; 'nevertheless,' :an im-
whole, I think the' duty of the woman more '~ense ~ount depends upon the family train
i~portant, the more difficult and ,the more mg. If you mothers througfi weakness, bring 

-I( honorable of the two. On the whole, I respect up your sons to 'be selfish and, to, think only of 
the woman who does .her 'duty even more than themselves, you will l:le responsible for much 
I respect the man who doe~ his. sadness among the womeri who are to, be their' 

"No ordina'ry work done by a man is either as wives in, the fututre. If you let your da,ughters 

I ard or as responsl'ble as tl1e a k of grow up idle, perhaps under the mistaken im-
1 , ,w r a woman 
who is bringing up a' family of sma'll children; pression that, as you yourselves have had to 
for upon her time and strength 'demands are work hard, they shall kllow only enjoyment, you' 
made not only every hour of the day, b It often are preparing them to be useless to others and 

burdens to themselves. 
, every hour of the night. She may have ,get 

lip night after night to take care of a &!OM..-I-1 _ "Teach boys and girls, alike that they are not 

. and, Eliza Randolph Ti1tsvVor,th. 
born in Plainfield, N. J., July 4" 1849. He was 
baptized 'May 3,. 1862, by Elder James Bailey, 
when he became a member of the Seventh-day. 
Baptist 'Church at Plainfield, which membership 
remained unbroken until he was called home., 
On July 22, 1874, he married Eva P. Potter, 
daughter of the late Ch~rles Potter, who passed 
to the Homeland in October, 1883. For a year 
or more Mr. Titsworth's health had been impair
~d, and' within the past few months the failure of 
his strength h,!-d been comparatively rapid. His 

. dea~h occurred at Plainfield. March 14, 1905, the 

child, and yet must by day continue to do ,a1l to look forward to iiv,es spent in. avoiding dif
her' household duties as well; and if the fa,mily ficulties, but to lives spent in overcoming dif-

ficulties. Teach them that ,work, for themselves) 
means are scant she must usually enjoy even 

immediate cause being accidental asphyxiation, 
through the incomplete shutting off of a gas stove 
in his sleeping ropm. Two daughters, Mrs. 
Frank J, Hubbard. and Ethel Lucile Titsworth, 

her rare holidays taking her whole brood of chil
dren with her. 

"Hers is the work, which is never ended. No 
mother has all easy time, and most mothers ha,ve . ' 

very hard times; and yet wbat true mother would 
.. 

barter her experience of joy and sorrow in ex-
change for a life of cold selfishness, which insi~ts 
upon perpetual amusement and the avoidance of 
care, and which often finds its fit dwelling place 
in some flat designed t6 furnish with the least 
possible expenditure of effort the maximum of 
comfort and of luxury, but in which there liter
ally is no place for children? 

"The woman who is a good wife, a good moth
er, is entitled to our respect as is no one else;' 
but she is entitled to it only because, and so long 
as, she is worthy of it. Effort and self-sacrifice 
are the law of worthy life in the man as for 
the woman; though neither the effort nor the 
self-sacrifice may be the same for the one as for 
the other. 'I do not in the least believe in the 
patient Griselda type of woman, in the woman 
who submits to gross and Idng continued ill 
treatment, any more than I believe in a man 
who tamely submits to wrongful aggression. 
No wrongdoing is so abhorrent as wrongdoing 
by a man toward the wife and children who 

,should arouse every tender feeling in his nature. 
Selfishness toward them, lack of tenderness to
ward them, lack of-consideration for them, above 
all, brutality in any form toward them should 
arouse the heartiest scorn and indignation in 
every upright soul. I believe in the woman's 
keeping her self-respect just as I believe in the 
man's doing so. I believe in her, rights just as 
much as 1-::believe in the man's, and, indeed, a 
little more; arid I regard marriage, as a partner
ship, in whic~ each partner is in honor bound to 
think of the rights of the other as well as of 
his or her own. B'ut I think that the duties 
are even more important than, the rights; and in 
the long run I think that the rewar~ is ampler 
and greater for duty) well done than for the in
sistence upon individual rights, necessary though 

this, too, must often be. 
"Into the woman's keeping is' .committed the 

destiny of the generations to come after us. In 
. bringing up your children you mothers must 
,remember that, while it is essential'to be loving, 
, and tender; it is no less essential to be wise and 

firm. Foolishness and affection mu~t not· be 
treated ~s irtterchangeable terms, 
training your sons and- daughters 

rmldE~t .. ' virtues, 

awl also for others, is not a curse, but a bless
ing; seek to make them happy, to make them 
enjoy life, but..seek also to make them face/life 
with the steadfast resolution to wrest success 
from labor al1d adversity, and to do their whole 
dllty before God and to man., Surely she who 
can thus train her sons and h~r daughters is 
thrice fortunate among women. 

"It is made evident in equally sinister fashion 
by the' census statistics as to divorce, which are 
fairly appalling, for easy divorce is now; as it 
has ever been, a bane to any nation, curse to, so
ciety, a menace to the home, incitement to mar
ried unhappiness and to immorality, an evil,thing 
for men and a still more hideous evil for women. 

"The way to give a child a fair chance in life 
is not to bring it up in luxury, but to see that it 
has the kind of training that will give it strength 
of character. Even apart from the vital ques
tion of nationaUife, and regarding only the in
dividual interest of the children themselves, hap
piness in the true sense is a hundred fold more' 
apt to come to any given member of a healthy 
family of healthy minded children, well brought 
up, well educated, but taught that they must shift 
for themselves, must win their own way, and by 
their own exertions make their own positions 
of usefulness, than_ it is apt to come to those 
whose parents themselves have acted on and 
have trained their children to act on the selfish 
and sordid theory that the whole end of life is "to 
taste' a few of the good things." 

"The man is but a poor creature whose effort 
is not rather for the betterment of his wife and 
children than for himself; and as for the mother, 
her very name stands for loving unselfishness 
and self-abnegation,· and, in any society fit to 
exist, is fraught wit,h associations which render 

it holy. 
"The woman's task is not easy-no task worth 

doing is easy-but in doing it, and when she has 
done it, there shali come to her the highest and 
holiest joy known to mankind; and having done 
it she shall h,ave the reward prophesied in Scrip
ture for her husband and' her children, 
yes, and all people who realize that her work 
lies at the foundation of all national happiness 
and greatness, shall rise up and call her blessed." 

Beautiful is the activity which works for good, 
and beautiful the stillness which waits for good; . ' 

amI" one brother, Arthur r ,.- Titsworth, survive 

him. 
The positions of)tloi1Ot and trust to which Mr. 

Titsworth was call~ by his fellow-men bear ~vit~ 
ness ,to the high appreciation of his fitness for 
service. He had been connected with the Potter 
Printing Press Company during nearly all his 
business life, and was Treasurer of that company 
at the time of his death.. He had been for many 
years one of the trustees of the Seventh-day Bap
tist Memorial Fund, a member of the Executive 
Board of the American Sabbath TraCt Society, 
one of the Board of Managers of the Dime Sav
ings Institution of Plainfield, N. ]., and a trustee 
of AHred University. 
, Mr. Titsworth was a member of the "Invest

ment Committee" of the Trustees of the Me
morial Fund, and of the same Com~ittee of the 
Dime Savings Institution, and a member of the 
Supervisory Committee of the Tract Board, 
which has the business of the Publishing House 
in its immecliate charge. When Mr. Titsworth 
began business as a young man, he gave eviclence 
of ' more than usual ripeness of judgment and 
ability. This was recognized by all his acquaint
ances in the business world, and his record as 
a business man closes without a blemish. His 
standing in the business world is shown by the 
following extract from a letter to the Secretary 
of the Potter Printing Prei5s Co., from a business 
firm in New York City: 

"I can hardly express to you how shocked I 
was to receive notice of Joseph's death. You 
and my other Plainfield friends have' my fullest 
sympathy. For over ten years I have regarded 
J. M. Titsworth as one of my staunchest friends, 
and the recollection of my business and personal 
relations with him during_ that time, will always 
be' of the pleasantest nature. He was a loyal 
friend and an honorable business man. I have 
had the pleasure of saying to many publishers, 
that I would, rather have Joseph Titsworth's 
word than a contract with most anyone else." , 

He was one of those quiet unostentatious na
tures, broad-minded and sympathetic, which finds 
expression in ,helpful acts rather than in words. 
A loving father and brother, a sympathizing 
friend and neis-hbor, a citizen having his native 
city's interests'always at heart,-such men leave 
b,ehind them blessed memories, and make' the 
world better for their lives. 

blessed the self-sacnfice of the one, blessed the ' 
self-forgetfulness of the other. ' . Here ,i~ an essay composed by a boy o,f nme 

The desire of the true heart and thoughtful ~on, Cromwell: "Cromwell was a wicked' man, 
do; give me au"dkill~d lots of men.' He- had a nose. of COllpe:f" 
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JOHNNY'S PA. 
My pa-he always ~!lt to school, 

He says, an' studied hard. 
"V'y, when he's .just as big as me 

He knew things, by the yard! 
A~itl1l11etic? He knew it all 

From dividend to sum; 
Btlt when he tells me how it was. 

l\:!Jy grandma, she says. "H mnT' 

My pa-he always got the prize 
For ne\'er bein' late; 

An', when they studied joggerfy, 
He knew 'hont evcry State. 
n c says he knew the rivers. an' 
Knew all their onts an: ins: 
Hut, when he tells 111e all o' that. 

:\1)' grandma. she jllS! grins. 

My pa-he ne\'cr missed a day 
A -goi n to the 5eh'00.1, 

An' never" played no hookey, nor 
Forgot the teacher's rule: 

An' ev'ry class he's evcr in, 
The rest he always led. 

:\Iy grandma, when pa- talks that way. 
Just laughs, an' shakes her head, 

My grandma say~ 'at boys is boys. 
The same as pas is pas, 

An'. when I ast her what she mcans, 
She ~ays it is "because," 

She says 'at little boys is best 
\Vhen they grow up to men. 

Because they know how good they was. 
:\n' tdl their children .then! 

-James lVIIi/comb Rih-.\'. 

HELEN'S REVELATION. 
ANNA STILLMAN. 

A group of girls were standing 111 a corridor 
of the N asonville Seminary oIie afternoon in 
March. They were making arrangements about 
some books that they were to use in one of their 
classes" As there were not enough books to go 
around, seve .. ::.l of the girls were obliged to use 
the same book. 

"Why did you put Daisy Dorrance on my 
list?" asked Helen Holmes. "She is too fine to 
use anything I use. I cannot endure her haughty 
ways." 

The replies of the girls were more satisfac
tory to Helen than the reply her own conscience 
gave her. This was the reply of her conscience: 
"Now, Helen, vou know she does not mean to 
be haughty, and it is only because you envy her 
queenly bearing that makes you say that." 

But Helen, answering the girls, said, "I met 
her down street last night and she walked airily 
by me with her fine new coat and hat on and 
didn't speak at all. My! how grand and im
portant she does feel! I guess if we girls had her 
money we could be as fine as she is." 

Again Helen's conscience spoke louder than 
the girls' assenting replies. "Why, Helen," it 
said, "you know you didn't give her a chance 
to speak. You looked directly the other way and 
you know, too, that she intended to speak." But 
Helen hardened her heart and wouldn't listen, 
and the next afternoon, when Daisy came to 
her dressed in a pretty new gown, just like the 
one Helen had been longing for so long but 
couldn't 'get because she could not afford it, she 
felt more bitter than ever. 

"May I take the book to-night, please?" asked 
Daisy pleasantly. .. 

need it my'self," said 

'cl~lss. tilm e came, the girls w'er~ ~lt pre~ . 
pared except . 

" , " 
"Why are you' not prepared, Miss Dor,rance? 

asked the teacher, , 
"I am sorry, but I couldn't get 'a book,", r~plied, 

Daisy. ' 
,"But all the other girls, had a book," an

swered the teacher, "and you could have got one 
as well as the others could. , I shall mark YOLt 
zero for this lesson." 

Daisy looked out of the wiilClow 'and no one 
saw the tea,rrs in her eyes. 

"Miss Hohnes, your recitation has been ex
cd lent, and :Miss ,Dorrance would do weB hi 
take yOJ} for a pattern." Helen blushed guiltily 
as she heard this. 

"Shame, Helen, oh, shame!" cried conscience. 
"Y ~u did not deserve that credit and you were 
the cause of Daisy's reproof, for you kept that 
book two nights in order that Daisy might not 
have it at all." Helen winced, but she, was stub-
born al}cl said nothing. • 

Helen was very popular, ami during the re
mainder of the year she not only maintained a 
cold and defiant attitude toward Daisy herself, 
but she influenced the other girls to do the same. 
"She is so proud and feels so niuch above tis." 

she would sav, "that I think we'd better leave 
, - , 

her entirely alone." 
No one became intimate enough with Daisy 

k"ii.. tn Jnt'ah,p me" 
"But I will, dear,-with -all my he:arj:/ 

Daisy, "but remember titit you" with youI' Home' 
and Iqved ones, are richer far than I am.'" , ' 
, Daisy, spent the greater part of her vacation 

in H:len's plain but happy home, and when they 
went b~ck to school, the girls wondered what 
had wrought suc, a great change in Helen, ancl 
how she .and Daisy came to be such close friends 
.lad loom-Illatcs. 

PROVIDENCE, R. 1. 

GREAT FINDS. 
Most of the great gold fields have been dis

covered entirely thr'ough accident. says the New 
York Herald. The romances connected with 
their discovery have been, bro,ught to mind by 
tlie story which comes from Englanel of the 
young man on his way home from New Zealand 
with which a fortune came to him by' accident. 
He is the son of a billposter who found his 
way to New Zealand and worked in the mines. , -

Olie day, while standing on the edge of a creek. 
he picked up a stone to throw at a binI. :\ glance 
at the missile showed him that it was gold. The 
stone proved to be the clue to a' rich mint'. of 
which the young n)an sold his share for $375,-
000. ., 

The largest nugget ever found, in California 
\\'as discovered by a half-breed Indian in a brook 
where he was washing his overalls. -It was al-

to know anything about her home life, except 1110st pure gold and weighed over seventy-fiw 
to know that she was very wealthy. pounds. The Adams E~press Comp~ny paid 

One afternoon in June, after school had closed, $17,400 for it. Among the mining exhibits 
Helen was walking through a beautiful cemetery at the 'World Fair was a nugget worth $2,200. 
in a little country town. She was tired from her A woman had picked it up to throw at her cow; 
year's work and needed a rest, so she had some but, seeing the color and weight" she thought 
to visit her uncle. As she strolled slowly along better of it and took it home. Another romantic 
she WqS thinking how nice it ,~v.ould b~ to hav.e little story, not without its pathos, is told of the 
all the money she wanted- like DaISY DOl- famous Oliver Martin nugget. Martin was a 
rance," she thought. "She must be perfectly _~ miner whose partner had died. He was dig
happy." gmg the grave in a sandy spot at the base of a 

The sun was setting and she was just turning cliff, when his pick struck something hard, It 
to go when she heard a low sob near her. She proved to be a nugget which weighed ISO 
turned and saw a young girl of her own age pounds, and sold for $36,270. 
kneeliilg on a newly made grave and softly sob· The fall1ou~ silver mines of Zacatecas, Mex-
bing. ico, from which $500,000,000 worth of ore has 

Helen stood still and looked at her. been taken, were. discovered in a remarkable 
"Oh, mamma," sobbed the girl, "if I could way., An Indian in pursuit of an antelope was 

only -go to you. I'm so lonely and miserable. c1iil1bing the steep slope of a. hill and seized a 
All the girls hate me at school and there is no bush to help himself up. 'The plant gave way 
one to love me." and revealed beneath the roots rock which 

Helen opened her eyes in astonishment. ~t proved to be almost pure silver. One of the 
was Daisy Dorrance. In another minute she was rich mines in the Antilles was the outcome' of 
'on her knees at Daisy's side and her arm thrown <I rabbit chase. An Indian was hunting rab
sympathetically around Daisy. "Oh, Daisy," she bits one 'day, when one of them was chased by 
said, "I'm so sorry. Tell me all about it," his dog into a hole in the hjllside. The Indian 

So Daisy told her story-how she was an only started to dig the rabbit out, but before he had 
child; that her father had died when she was a shoveled a half dozen spadefuls of earth found, 
little girl, leaving her and mother with plenty of to his delight, that he was literally shoveling sil-

money but entirely alone in the, world. Her ver, 
mother had died during the winter vacation and 
the girls being so reserved she had told no one 
of her great sorrow. And now that school was 
out and she had nothing to take up her time, 
her lqneliness seemed greater than she could bear, 
"Oh, Helen;" she said', "I would give, all my 
money for one dear friend." ' 

, , 
Helen burst into tears. 

you 
"Oh, 
,ever 

• 

Speak of happiness of devotion" the charm of 
. purity, the blessing of a few minutes meditation 
at the feet of Jesus, the peace procured hy entire 
re!:lignation to Providence, and the sweetness of a 
life spent beneath God's fatherly eye, the com
fort the thought of heaven brings in the· midst. 
of trou1ile, the hope of the meeting again above, 

certainty of eternal This is doing 

ENDEA,V01R.1fJRS.-
With this' issue, the Young People's Board be-' 

gins .the publication of a course -of systematic 
reading and study in Bible history. The Board 
believes that you will appreciate the privilege of 
following a course of reading so out1iiied-asto 
call your' attention to the leading historical 
events, important teachings and spirltual truths, 
and in this way enable you to get more from 
~'our daily Bible reading. 

This excellent course is made possible for our 
young people through the kinr\ness of Dean 
?I lain, who has given ninch time and thought to 
its preparation. The work will be outlined for 
daily reading and study, and from eight to ten . , 

chapters per week will be covered. These out-
lines and suggestions will appear each week on 
the Young People's Page of THE RECOHllER. 

Individuals old or young may follow it for 
their daily devotional reading. and families may 
use it in the home. Tn some cases Christian 
Eilc1eavor Societies, or grou\2§ o~ individuals in 
the church, may wish to meet to di.sclJ~~L and 
study the week's work, and so learn more by 
outside reading and co-operative study. hut the 
class idea is not necessary for one to get benefit' 
fr0111 this cours"e. 

'It will be an inspiration for those who are tak
ing up the work to know how many others arc 
undertaking to follow it. Hence the Board pro
poses to publish each week the total number 
who have taken up the reading and expect 'to 
'follow it for six. months or more, and the number 
that have been enrolled during the week. vViIl 
not presidents of Christian Endeavor Societies 
and pastors of churches call the attention of their 
churches and societies to this helpful course, se
cure names and send them to the Secretary of 
the Young People's Board, Mrs. Walter L. 
Greene, Alfred, N. Y.? Lone Sabbath-keepers, 
and others who are expecting to follow this 
course, will please send a postal card to the Sec
retary, with their names and addresses and the 
words, "The Reading Course in Bible History." 
Look this \Ve'ek's reading through, and then 
send us your name. 

Yours in the work for Christ and tire Church, 
THE YOUNG PEOPLE'S' BOARD. 

The First Alfred Society starts the enrollment 
this week with thirty-six names. Total enroll
ment, thirty-nine. How many names will your 
Society add to the list? 

\ ' 

A READING AND STUDY ,COURSE IN BIBLE HISTORY. 
Note these questions and answer them as you 

follow each day's reading. We suggest that you 
keep a perinanent note book and answer them 
in writing, at the end of the week's work: 

I. Whence came the world? 
2. What of the origin of the Sabbath? Its 

sacredness? How to be kept? 
3. How did sin come into the world? What 

four stages in .the progress of sin in the human 
heart do we find illustrated in the account of 
Eve and the forbidden fruit? 

4. What do you find in these chapters that 
gives promise of man's final v~ctory over sin? 

5. What in the worshiper determines the ac- ' 
ceptance or 'non-acceptance" of a gift, given to 
GOd? \ ' 

Fourth-day. . of C~in, 
Lamech, Gen., 4: '1-24. 

, Fifth-day, From Adain to Noah, Gen. 4 : 

25:.5: 32 • 
-Sixth-day. Human Degeneracy, Gen. 6: I-S. 
Stories of Noah and the Flood, Gen. 5: 2S-32 ; 

6: 9-22. 
Seventh-day or Sabbath. Stories of Noah 

and the Flood (continued), Gen. 7: 1-9; 2S. 
\Ve sugge~at each one ,secure an American 

Standard Rev"fsion Bible. I f anyone wishes to 
,make a more thorough study of this course, we 
would recommend any of the following' books 
for supplem~ntal reading. 

The New Century Bible, Bennett, <)Oc. 

The Messages of' the Prophetic amI 'Priestly 
Historians, lHcFayden. $1.25. 

The History of the Jewish Church, Stanley. 3 
vol., $6.00 .. 
, A Short Introlluction to the Lterature of the 

Hible, :M oulton, $1.00. 

YOl T~G PEOPLE'S BOARD l\lEETING. 
The quarterly meeting of the Young People's 

Hoard was ':e1d il~ the Theological Seminary. AI
fre(!. N. Y., Tuesday. lVlarch q. 1905. at eight 
P. M., Pres., A. C. Davis in the chair. The fol
lowing members were present.-Dr. A. C. Davis. 
Rev. L. C. Randolph. Mr. Starr A. Dunlick, 
:'I [rs. H. C. VanHorn, and Mrs.W. L. Creene. 

\'isitors.-Dr. A. E. Main, Rev. W. C. Whit
ford. Rev. H. C. Van Horn, Mr. W. L Greene 
and Rev. and Mrs, A. J. C. Bond. 

Prayer was offered by Dr. A. E. l\'Iain. As 
Mrs. H. M. }vIaxson was unable to be present, 
co~respondence \vas received from her. 

After considerable discussion of the summer's 
work, the Board voted to send a representative 
to each of the six associations, to do Christian 
Endeavor and Evangelistic work, during the 
coming summer, in so far as it may be found 
practicable. 

The Board next considered plans for a course 
in Bible reading and study, and It was finally 
voted that the Board adopt the course in Bible 
History;, outlined by Dr. A. E. Main, and that 
Mr. Walter L Greene be requested to arrange 
this outline tor publication on the Young Peo
ple's Page, and bring the work before the young 
people ,by correspondence, and through THE RE
CORDER. 

It was further voted that the Board - send a 
representative to each of the associational gath
erings, to present the work of the Board. '" 

After considering at some length plans re
garding Dr. Palmborg's work, and the publica
tion of a Christian Endeavor paper, the meeting 
was adjourned. 

l\hiPAH S. GREENE, 
S eCI'etary. 

WHAT WE NEED MOST. 
Paper 'read bef9re the Semi-Annual meeting 

, at Nile, N., Y., by Starr Ar Burdick. 
Nearly two thousand years ago, by the sea it} 

a trop1cland alia beautiful day, there were two 
fishermen tending their nets: As they were at 
work:, one of. them glanced up from' his labor and 
noticed a person cOp1ing down the beach, There' 

, "in hi~ . . attract- . 

the, a ',verage l1eighlt;;bl~ti(thti'e;'\'vas 
~oinet:hil'i2, abollt the bearing 
explain: he looked as if he were a person, who 
had never known sin, so pure and sweet was his 
face. ,. Then there ,was something ,about that ex-' 
pression which seemed to say" you are both 
friends of lJline; let us labor together in anothe-r-
field a:nCl leave the old life behind. 

The stranger, coming upon the two brothers at 
their work, was much impressed with their in
dustry, and perceived that they would be of help 
to him in the great work he had to do. He 
looked at them for a few moments, then he said, 
.. Follo\v me amI I will make you fishers of men." 
What a ca11' for anyone to have Christ say to 
him, "Follow me and I will make you fishers of 
men," and yet how man\' there are that do not 

• J • 

leave't;eir nets and fo11ow Him. There are too 
many of (ls...w!lO_w.ant to take a ,part of thc old 
life with us when wc start 01; our new life, the_ 
Christian life, yet some often wonder why it is 
that we are not making more success in our fol
lowing of Christ. You will remcmber that the 
fishermen left at once-there was not a momenJs 
delay. Why, they did not even take their nets 
with them. If they had the same ideas in mind 
that many of us have in these days they might 
have said, "Well, it won't matter, we might just 
as well take this net with us, 'Be will not expect 
us to work for Him all the time, anel we may get 
a chance to do a little fishing on the side." No, 
they gave ut) all for Him and His work. That 
is what we must do if we would follow Christ in 
the way He wishes us to, And when we look at 
the many lives that have been blessed by the 
,yielding of all to the Master, it seems that for 
our personal benefit it is the best thing 'to do. 
But more than this consider the other side, that 
of helping others, and we will see that the lives 
that count for the most are those in which the 
most has been given up, the greatest battles 
fought, and the greatest victories won. 

There is probably no one here who has not at 
some time or other had 'this same call come into 
his heart. It might have been when that friend 
who is so close to you' was baptized, or when 
your Sabbath school teacher asked you to lead a 
better and pur'er life, or when your dear mother 
wanted you to be true to the teachings she had 
given you since your childhood. These calls 
come to us in many ways and yet we are called, 
yes, as truly called as were the fishermen of old. 
When we join the Christian Endeavor Society' 
we have then accepted the call from the Master 
and He expects the very best from us. You 
undoubtedly know that when a man, joins the 
Army of the Ynited States he puts himself under 
the authority of the supreme official in this 
branch of our government; he is expected to do 
whatever work is assigned to him; he does not 

,have a chance to ,make the reply which is so 
often heard by officers and chairmen of commit
tees in our Christian Endeavor Societies. It 

, ,usually runs something like this, "Well, I would . ' . 
hke to do this for you, but really now, I am led 
to' believe that under the circumstances; and on 
acc't'Nnt of the delicate way in which this matter 
must ,be handled that-I am of the opinion, yes 
I am quite. sure that' some one of more 

would be better and 
obt:.ai tlled. if 

I' 
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as they 
the special in hand, but, having seen, in 
this the iteed of more '\yilling workers, it stimu~ b!! asking theinselves the ql.ies~:i9Jj; 

der ,if this is' of so much importance after all?" 
lates the desire to be always ready 'to work for , We have all doubtless heard ',that a wtten apple 
ollr Society regardless of the form in which the placed with good ones will tend'to make. the 
call comes. I wish if there is one here who has 
ever given this answer when called to do some good ones decay-it i~ just as true in the case of 

the breaking of and..leaving the Sabbath.' While 
pa~t in the work of the Society that he would only a few may leave us, their going will tend to 
stop right here and ask himself the, question, causc a disregard' for the Sabbath among some 
"'Vas I then following Christ?" Oh. friends. 

~--,-,of those with whom they associated. How are 
I wish we would make this so Illuch a part of 

we to hold our young people '? 
our lives that IlO matter if tlie question be small You who are older mothers. fathers, and 
Of great we might have the strength to say, 'grandparents all' have a very important part to. 
"VVould this be following Christ in the truest J perform in the solution of this problem. I rc-
and highest way?" If you can answer this ques- . member not a long time ago visiting with ,a Illan 
tion .in the affirmative then you will always be who is a Seyenth-day Baptist. We were talk-
willing to do anything that will build up the , ing about keeping the day as a day of worsnip, 
Kingdom of God, and you will truly be a fisher and he told how :,ome time ago,. the firm he ;'vas 
of men, made so by a complete yielding' of your working for wallted him ·to haul some pipe, on 
self to Christ our J\'Iaster aticl our King. the seventh-day. and evcn when thev offered him 

.' I ' 
\Ve as members of the Christian Endeavor more to (.10 this work, he would 110t cia it, nor let 

, to. impr~ss upon you' get to 
work, keep to work, do all·you can-imd' a lot 
more. This prescription' if carefully followed 
will make you strong and healthy in your Chris
tian life, and will make the Society glad that' 
you are a member. It'is strange, but nt!verthe~ 
less 'tis true, that the most sl.lccessfttl people a're 
those who work the hardest. 

You may think it strange that I have brought 
you this message this afternOO!l, but there is a 
great need, to-day for a de!,!per consecratioh 

·all)ong our young people and older ones as well. 
, I 1lelieve that the success of our churches as well 
as the success of our YOUilg Peopie's Societies 
depend largely and fundamently upon the deep
est consecration, and im unconditional surrender 
of the self to Christ. The church or our society 

,will never reach the height \yhich Christ intend
ed for it, until the old and the young are willing 
to follow Him, leaving all their nets behind 
them. By your nets I mean anything that will 
be in the way of a com'plete surrender to the 
Master. It may be one thing, or'it may be an
other-you know what it is. Give it up, Christ 
wants, you to come with Him. The call comes 
to us all, to each and everyone, just as truly to
day as it did in the days of old-"Follow Me 
and I will make you fishers of men;" Will you 
not 'heed the call, give up all and follow Him? 
It will make you better, purer, stronger, and life 
will hold charms that you never knew before, as 
you work wholly surrendered to Christ, in His 
vineyard winning souls for Him. 

have a great work before us and we should not either of his teams work on God's Sabbath. If we, 
shrink from doing our duty. There 'is a work as only had marc such men in our denomination 
Seventh-day Baptists to which everyone of us there would not be so much need of work along 
should give the very best he has, and thus try to Sabbath lines. There are too many of us who 
make this branch of our denomination one of the do not make the s'eventh day of the week a Sab
greatest factors for good among our Young ~eo- bath, but merely a rest day. If anything hap
pie, one which will make us better men a)ld pens to present itself on that day for us to do we 
women, better neighbors, beiter workers in the will do it and that is all we think about it; but, 
Church, in the Christian Endeavor Society, and that is not all there is to that act. We may 
last of all, but best of all, it will make us better think that we do not get any personal.:harm from 
Christians. There is a feeling among a good it, but we do. Just as much in that act as we 
many of our young that the Sabbath is not so do when any wrong act is committed. There 
important as it used to be considered. This be- is yet another side which is of still nlore i111port- ' 
lief tends to establish the feeling that if we have ance-the influence which our act has upon the 
some good opportunity for work it does not mat- lives of those who are younger and who are DEACON LESTER T. ROGERS. 
ter much if we leave the Sabbath so long as we' looking to us as persons they would like to re- Lester T. Rogers, son of Isaac and Elizabeth 
better our financi~l condition, but I know that semble when they grow up. Let us be very (Tinker), Rogers, was born in Waterford', 
because of this condition we are losing some of careful in all that we do, that we do not offend Conn., Nov. 8, 182'1, and died at his late residence 
our young people, and so crippling the work of one of these little ones. in Milton Junction, Wis., Feb. IS, 1905, being in 
our deno'mination. What shall we do about this The Seventh-day Baptist young people have a his eighty~fourth year. When he was five years 
matter ? We must enter new lines of work among mission before them that no other band of young old his 'mother died, and he was given a home 
our young people, try to make them see that in people have, and this mission is the spreading of with his grandfather Tinker. His school priv
leaving the Sabbath they are not following the truth of the fourth commandment, a truth ileges were chiefly those afforded by the district 
Christ.' I know that great good would be ac- that has been handed do:vn to us for many school of his native town, until his twentieth 
complished if we could have, say once a month, thousands of years and which rests upon us to year, when he went to DeRuyter Institute, in 
in our Christian Endeavor Prayer Meetings a deliver to those who are not keeping this com- Madison County, N. Y., where he remained three 
study of the Sabbath question. The Young Peo- qlandmcnt. I wonder how many societies .there and one-half terms, when he was callec}-c home • • pie's Board have taken a step in this direction, are that have ever had a meeting to present the to care for his aged grandmother and the farm 
but, every Society ,should make some extra ef- Sabbath truth and then invited their first-day at Waterford. 
fort along this line. Your prayer meeting com- friends to come to the meeting and see if in this In 1845 he married Elizabeth Miller of Otselic, 
mittel' might arrange a meeting and ask your way they might lead them to see the truth as Chenango County, N. Y., who died March I I, , 

pastor to present the question if you do not have we see it, and through this means bring them' 1848, leaving one son, James Lester, who died 
a person who could do it so well among your in to your SocietY. Are we doing all that we about a year later. April 80, 1854, he married 
membership. There are many ways in which can to spread the Sabbath of Christ-if not, why Sarah Melissa Coon, daughter of Deacon Pardon 
this work may be done, but something must be not? He has asked us to follow Him and we Coon of DeRuyter, N. Y., 'and in the fall of 1855 
done, and that right soon if we would stem the have accepted. Are we bringing our nets with they went west,' and 'settled on a farm in the 
tide that is sure in time to sweep over us and us? Let us not be ashamed of the mission town of Milton, Wis. Ten years later he sold 
ruin the work of our denomination. You may which is ours, but let us spread the truth of the the farm and located in Milton Junction, Wis. 
think that I am a pessimist, but there you are Sabbath just as far, with just as much zeal, with After coming to Milton,three children were born 
wrong for I am very much the opposite. How- just as much prayer, as we do the Gospel of Je- to brother and sister Rogers, Delana F" who has 
ever I do fed the great importance of this work. sus Christ, and 'in this way show that we are faithfully and lovingly cared for' lier father in 
You will undoubtedly say that he paints too dark' true followers of His, his declining years; Benedict' W., 'of the Mil
a picture. Do I? Where are the working The success of our Christian Endeavor life waukee Medical College and· Hospital; and Eliz-
members of our denomination coming from to will b~ in proportion to what we put into it. abeth A., who died Feb. 16, 1884, and, April 5, 
fill the places left vacant iQ the next ten and fif-, even more than that, our success in 1894, the mother passed her, reward, 
teen years? From the young people of tian life, will be largely due tQ the "">IV ,,,,,p .... "t:: ••.• Bi"otller &oglers 
Where are w~ going to get these young up the wprk 

, , 

From bur this is o,ne of thetnol;f '''''''""rnp'9J;:xt mOl'ltlirilgCt.nc::1' ]:"'~ b~Lptii7!~!1ias,·:;l:"H)~".:[JUt 

Ii '~onStitJU¢lnt'" ,. b f th R' 'k . , " " " tives, his' wife', two daughter, ton e ," mem er 0' e' oc ''',B,EARD.-Theodore'Graham' Beard,' son '(jfChlar.lles'{C'~';'c ' . ,si,sters 'and five survive him. Brot,her' 
River Seventh-day Baptist chl.lr,ch, which' was ' ham and Julia Mason Beard, .was bern near Tex-, A' k S -" d 'Freeborn became a Christian in his youth and . united ' 
organized1nApril, 1856, and in the follow'ing' arkana, r., ept.:.<V, ,1877, an die,l at' EI Paso, , Tex., where he had gone for his health, Feb. 4, with a First-day Baptist 'Church. One' oay he was "on-
June he was ordained a deacon, and coritinued~'Crsing with his eniployer aboutJ the Sabbath, and ask-

• 1905· ' 'n l'tS servI'ce tl'll 111'S death He" was 'a trllstee 'e(1 wllere he cotlld fil1d the BI'ble alltl'ority for keeping' I . ' He made profe~sion of faith il1 Christ at the' age ,of • 
f . d' I k·). , the First~day for the Sabbath·,' the ~nswer 'was, "Dan-for orty-seven years, an ItS c er lor more sixteen years, and united with the Fouke Seventl)-day 

thail forty years. , Conscientious and self-sacri- Baptist church, of which he was a member at the time iel, you cannot find .it." Thi~ led to an investigation 
which resulted in hiS becoming a Sabbath-keeper. He 

ficI'n'g, he was al\vay's reacly to (\0 lil's part·, a mall of his death. He was a quiet but earnest consistent ' . then united with' the Seventh-day ,Baptist Church at 
disciple. Home, church, and society mourn the loss of ' 

of excellent judgment, a wise counsellor, a faith- Milton, Wis., and in 1875 he became a constituent mem-a loving and dearly beloved member, in his departur.e. 
ful and sympathetic brother in affliction and, sor- Burial at Texarkana., G. H. F. R. ber of the Seventh-day Baptist cllurch of Milton Junc-

J-' row. ' 
Brother Rogers' life was one of service. 

'served the Rock -,River church as deacon 
He 
for 

nearly forty-nine years. was engrossing clerk of 
the Seventh-day Baptist North-Western Asso
ciation for .. about forty years; Corresponding 
Secretary of the Missionary Bo~rd of the North
Western Association, for twelve years. clerk of 
the N orth-West~rn, Association seve.t1... years. anc! 
assistant clerk three years. The following were 
the civil offices he held, and the years he served 
in each: Township Assessor, seven years; St1-
pervisor, four years; Justice of the Peace. four 
rears; Notary Public, forty-four years; Town 
Clerk, seven years. He was a member of Du Lac 
Grange thirty-two years, and held the offices 
of Master Chaplain and Secretary. These facts 
show the esteem in which he was held, his faith
fulness in serving his fellowmen; and the con-. 
fidence they had in that faithfulness. Deacon 
Rogers will be greatly missed in his home, in the 
neighborhood, it:! the church, and in all -the gen
eral business affairs of the towll. His work here 
is done, but its influence will continue till the 
final day when his account will be rendered. 
May the hallowed influence of his life anc! ser
vice stimulate us all to faithfulness in the' us~ of 
the talents the Master has given to each of us,' 
so that we shall all he welcomed with the "well 

, 

clone good and faithful servant." G. J. c. 

"I suppose you are ready to substantiate any' 
statement your pape.r makes?" said an angry 
looking caller to the editor. "0, yes; we have 
the compositors prove everything that is set up." 

MARRIAGES. 
CLARK-JAQuEs.-At the Seventh-day Baptist Parson
~ age, Little Genesee, N. Y:, by Rev. S. H. Babcock, 
\; Feb. 7, 1905, Winfield W. Clarke and Estelle L. 

Jaques. 
DAvIs-BowDEN.-At the home of the bride's parents, 

Mr. and Mrs. John T.Bowden, in Shiloh, N. J., 
Dec. I, 1904, by Rev. E . .B. Saunders, Benjamin C. 
Davis, and Phila Ann Bowden. ' 

MATTIsoN-BARRY.-Near New Auburn, Wis., .March 6, 
1905, by Rev. Perie R. Burdick, Mr. Byrori' P. Mat-
tison and Mrs. Bertha M., Barry. . 

MAxsoN-WoRDEN.-At Adams Centre, N. Y., Feb. 28, 
i905, by R·ev. S. S. Powell, Harry P. Maxson aild 

, Neliie D. Worden, both of Adams, Centre. 
WHITNEy-SAXToN,-At the home' of the bride's sister,' 

Mrs. R. J. Severence, in' Gentry, Ark.,· March is, 
by Rev.' J. H. Hurley, A. E. Whitney and 

J. ' tion, ';"'is. Brother Freeborn was a man of strong re-
CANFIELD.-At Wellsville, N. Y:, M~~h 14, 1905, Mr. ligious conviction, soug1ht in e,'ery way to Ih'e a con-

. Lcw:tSLeonard Canlielil, in the sevcnty-~ighth year sistent Christian, believed the teachings of the Bible 
of his age. to be the rule of life, and that these teachings were 

Lewis 1.. ~Iicld was born F<;b. 6" 1828, at Brad- g-iH"i by the authority of Gcid, and therefore it was 
ford. Stcubcn County. N, Y. His father and n)other ,111an's placc to implicitly obey, His character was 
werc Leonard' and Nancy Bartholomew Canfield. Of founded UJlOIl this basis, <tlld for that rcasoll he was a 
the six sons and two daughters born to them, only one devout Church mCIl)ber, a good neighbor, and one in 
danghter i,; now living,-Mrs., Daniel- Hall of Scio. whom thc pcople had confidence. 'TIc rcsts from his 
\.yh~n a yOllng man of nineteen years. he moved from labors and h'is works follow him." 
Steubcn to Allegany County, where he has since re- G. J. C 

sided, living for thc greater part of the time on his fa.l&'11 ] I' L' S H d f S I 1 }.J '.IZ.IRI>,-, CWIS : azar, son 0 ~y vester anf ,~an-

above the Vandermark Creek. On Nov. 8, 1851 • he was '1) nah Babcock Hazard, was born in Camden, Oneida. 
married to, Harriet Lorina Bliven, who died Oct. 28. Co .. N. y, Feb, 2. 1827, and died in Scott. Corl-
18gB. Their only child died in infancy, but an adopted land County. N. y, March 18. 190 5. 
daughter found a home with them for a number of } lis parents moved to Scott, when be was quite 
years. In Junc, 1899, he was married to lV[rs. Louise young, where he has since lived. He was baptized and 
Palmiter of Alfred. with whom he lived in the happiest joined the Seventh-day Baptist Church in 1845, about 
relations until his death. In early life he became a sixty years ago, and has since been a worthy and ef-
Christian, and for some time was a member of the ficient meinber. The prayer-meeting, the Sabbath-
First Alfred Seventh-day Baptist Church. In 1884 he school, as well as the preaching service, received his 
united with the Seventh-day Baptist church of Scio, regular attendance and hearty support. He was mar-
of which he remained a faithful and loyal member 11n- ried, to Miss Servila A. Burdick, by Rev.' Elias Bur; 
til called to his Heavenly home. Funeral services dick, pastor of the church, Aug. 17, 1853. Two chil
were held' at his home in Scio, March 17, .1905, conduct- dren have been born to them, a son, now living, and 
ed by the pastor, assisted by the Rev. L. C. Randolph, a daughter, who died about hv,enty years ago. The 
and the Seminary Quartet.' E. D. 'v. H.' 'subjectof this rlotfce' was ordained "deacon' 'Of the 
DEALING.-Benj amin 'Dickerson Dealing, 

than and Betsy Dickerson Dealing, 
Rome, N. Y., Sept. 17, 1817, and die 
Centre, N. Y, March 9, 1905· 

He was married to Sarah S. Greene, Dec. 25, 1839. 
They had five children, of whom two survive him. 
Helen, Rose an.d Foster M., both residing in Jef
ferson' County, N. Y. He married Eliza Dealing 
for ,his second wife, who died about two years ago. He 
was always a Sabbath-keeper since his first marriage, 
and was noted all, his 'life for integrity, industry, fi
delity, and care of the sick, sitting up many times at 
night, and performing his usual tasks by day. He was 
baptized early in life by Elder Summerbell, and was a 
regular attendant of the Adams Centre Seventh-day 
Baptist church. The pastor will retain the pleasantest 
of recollections of him. The funeral was on Sabbath
day, March II, at the church, conducted by the pastor, 
assisted by Dr. A. C. Davis,' Jr., of West Edmeston, 
N. Y. There' was a large concourse of people. The 
text was, "For here we have no continuing city," Heb. 
13: 14. s. s. P. 

,DAvIs.-At Shiloh, N. J., Dec. 26, 1904, Howard Sharp
less Davis, in the seventy-fifth year of his age. 

He was the oldest child of Charles H. and Margaret 
Maryatt Davis. He was born near Shiloh, April 14, 
1820. Nov. II, 1848, he was bapdzed by Rev. Giles M. 
Langworthy, and united with the Shiloh church, where 
he has remained an active and devoted member. May 
9, 1857, he was united in marriage, by Elder Gillette to 
Miss Margaret D. Woodruff, who preceded him to the 
,Heavenly country, by' three and a' half years. Three 

,children we,e born of this union, but they all died in 
infancy. 'tllis home was of that beautiful spirit which 

,made its own disappointments a blessing to others. 
It became the hpme of the homeiess. In it Mrs. Hugh 
Stewart of West Hallock, Ill., and Mrs .. William Mul-

,-
church at Scott, about tWFnty-five years ago, and has 
served in that office ever since. He was held in high 
esteem in the church and comm:unity. He belonged to 
a family of ten children, only three of whom are living, 
two brothers and one sister. He leaves his wife and 
son to mourn their loss. W. H. E. 

HoxsIE.-In Westerly, R. I., March 4, 1905, Mrs. Char
ity Elizabeth Hoxsie, in the sixty-ninth year of 
her age. 

Eleven years ago next June she united with the 
First Seventh-day Baptist C1,lUrch of Hopkinton, R. 
I., and was a worthy member until her death. She was 
faithful in attending the appointments of the church, 
while she was able, and in doing what she tould to 
support the cause of her Master, Funeral services 
were held at the home of her son, Thomas Johnson, 
March 7, 1905. w. L. B. 

MAxsoN.-Christopher B., son of Jesse and Betsy Max-
son, was born in Berlin, N. Y., June 28, 1836, and 
died in Watertown, N. Y., Jan. 20, 1905. 

Early in life the family moved to the town of Adams, 
in Jefferson County, N. Y., where the "greater part of 
his life was spent. Three months' pr~cediug his death, 
his beloved wife was called from the scenes of earth 
to reign in glory. Five children survive, and one sis
ter, Mrs. Angenette Kellogg, of Adams, Centre, N. Y. 

s. s. P. 

MAxsoN.-\OVilbur H. Maxson, son of Henry and De
borah Wilbur Maxson, was born Aug. '24, 1829, in 
Scott, Cortland County, N. Y., and 'died in the 
same place, March 15, 1905. ' 

He belonged to the few who spend all their days in 
the same neighborhood, even if they live to an advanc
ed age. He was baptized in 1861 and joine'd the Sev
enth-day Baptist churcq of Scott, and has remained, a: 
member ever since that time. He' was married to 
Adelia Morgan fifty years ago, with, whom he lived, 

"'i'tor'(L"'l"'Ul",,, .. ,,were lovingly wife, 
,,-::'::~'o==::~::::::;P=+"-+':~S--:e.#~Q=#~#.lf·<'died his~home. 
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INTERNATIONAL LESsONS, 

April I. 
April 8. 
April IS. 
April 22. , 
April 29. 

~Iay 6. 
May 13· 
May 20. 
May 27· 
June 3· 
}ulle 10. 

Tune '7· 
June 24· 

SECOND QUART;'R. 

}esus the Good Shepherd •.. John 10; 7,,8 
The Raising of Lazarus ...... John Il; 32'45 
The SU]lper at .Bethany< ....... John 12; 1·11 
The Entry of Jesus, into Jerusalem 

John 12: [2·26 
J~Sl1S Washing the Disciples' Feet ' 

• ' ~Ohn 13; 1'14 The Vine and the Branches ... ohn 15: 1-12 
Tesus Prays fo~. His Followers ohn ] 7: 15-26 
lesus Before lilate ..•...•... ohn 18: 28'4° 
'the Crucifixion.............. Dhn X 9: 17-30 
The Resurrection ..••........ ohn 20: II-23'\l, 
The Message of the Risen Christ 

Rev. I: 10-20 
The Heavenly Home .......... Rev. 22: I-II 
Review. 

LESSON II.-'-THE RAISING OF LAZARUS. 

For Sal>ba-t"-da~I, April 8, 1905. 

LE,SON TEXT.-J ohn II: 32-45. 

Goldell Text. "Tesus said unto her, I am the resur
rection, and the Jlfe."-]ohn -1 I: 25_ 

INTRODUCTION, 
After onr Lord's discourse 'concerning the 

:Good Shepherd it seems probable that he was 
absent from J erusalcm for two months. I-Ie was 
probably in Perea. Then at the feast of dedi
cation in December (the 25th of Chisleu) he was 
again in Jerusalem. As he taught in the temple 
h<! met with renewed hostility 011 the part of thc 
Pharisees who even took up stones to kill him. 
He withdrew again to Pcrea, and stayed two 
months or so until he was called to Judea by the 
death of his friend Lazams. 

In the early part of the chapter from which 
our lesson is taken we are told of the message 
sent to Jesus, of his delay, his convers,ation 
with his disciples, and then of his arrival in 
Bethany after Lazarus' had been dea'd fom days' .. 
After he received the message it is plain that he 
could not have reached Bethany before the death, 
of Lazarus. It is also equally evident that he 
made ,no e/f(lrt to do so. The raising of Laza-

, rus from the dead was to be a sign unto the dis
ciples and to the world of the power of the Mes
siah. 

Jairus' daughter was raised to life an hom or 
so after she had died, thc son of the widow of 
N ain, upon tht: day of his death; but Lazarus 
four days after' he had been put in the tomb. 

Many havc wondered that Jhis remarkable 
miracle should not be recorded by the Synoptists. 
Very likely Lazarus was still alive when the 

, early Gospel narrative was put into circulation, 
and might be in danger. from the Jewish au
thorities if attention was directed to him. 

TIME.-Probably in February Qf the year ,30. 

PLAcE.-Bethany, a little village on the eastern 
slope of the Mount of Olives, about two miles 
east of. Jerusalem. 

PERSONS.-Jesus, Mary, Martha, and Lazarus; 
the Jews who had come to, mourn with Mary 
and Martha. 
OUTLINE: 

I. Jesus Mourns with the Others for Laza-
;) 

rus. v. 32-37. 
2. Jesus Stands before the Tomb of Laza-

rus. v. 38-42. 
3· Jesus Calls Lazarus from the -Tomb. v. 

43-45· 

explanation is 
l11e:an:,'nlO more than that he was ,de:eply"·mIDv.~d: 
Many have supposed that Jesus' was 
the· hypocriticaLe'xpressions' of sympathy .on the 
part of the' Jews, but there is nothing to ShllW 
that th~ Jtws were really hypocritical. 

34. Where have yeo laid hind Jesus wishes 
to do' immediately the deed 'of comfort for 
which he ha'd come. We are evidently to -under

,stand that 110 one' guessed with what intent hc 
asked to be shown to the tomb. All were think
ing that he could no more than sharc in their 

I 

to' 'be able to perform a 
'42. Because of the multitude' thaI standeth 

~"ou~i ' Jesus'-' prayer of' th~nksgiving , served' C:.':",'\"',"",," 
the purpose of t)lrning the thought of the people. " 
to the' fact that the miracle w~sthrough divine 
power. By this prayer is manifest the' unity of 

, thought' and 'action between the Father' iuid the, 
Son. This Illiracle' was not merely to', restore 
~ , 

a brother to Mary and Martha, but also to tes-
tify to the power of Jesus and to show to the 

j 

people that he was' sent of God. We may not 

j grief. 

say which miracle is greatest, but thi's raising of 
Lazarus certainly seems to be the culmination 
of all of our Lord's miracles of healing .. From 

. J5· J eSlls wept. .The verb translated, "wep~" ·the use of the word multitude here we may in
IS used ,only here JI1 the New Testament: It .. f~r that a mi~cellaneous crowd ha~gathered 
means, .' to shed tears." His was 110t thc noisy. beside the Jews who came' to motirn . the sis-' 

,grief of the bereaved sisters anel those who t ers 
mourned with them. Some haye said that it . 43. ,He cried with a 101ld voice. Having di-
was inconsistent for Jesus to weep at the death 
of one who was about to be restored to life, and 
that he must be playing a part if he showed any 
sorrow upon this occasion. But not sq; Jesus 
could not help but be moved by the grief of, 

,these sisters, for their sorrow was certainly real 
now, even if it was shortly to be tut1ied into 
joy. (It is worthy' of curious notice that this 
is the shortest verse in the Bible). 

36. Behold hm~ he loved him! A 'very natu
ral inference. They could not understand as we 
do, that Jesus grieved rather for thc' sorrows of 
others. ' 

37. Could 1I0t this malt, etc. The question by 
its form expects the answer, Yes; and ~e are 
not 'to suppose that irony was intended. These 
Jews make a correct induction from the othcr 
miracles of J estis. But they are thinking of pre
venting death, and not of restoring to life; so 
their thobght does not at all forestall the ac
tion of Jesus. They have no thought of the 
raising of the widow's soon at Nain, or of the 
restoration of the daug!lter of J airus. If they 
had ever heard the report of these events, they 

rected thc attention, of the people to God he 
speaks with authority. Lazarus, come forth. 
'Some luive imagined that Lazarus was, already, 
alive, and listening for the summons; but rather 
these words are 'the means by which the miracle 
is wrought. 

44. BOIwd halld alld foot with grave-clothes. 
It was customary to wrap thc dead in linen 
bandages. These were tight enough to impede 
progress. Each limb \Vas wrapped separately, 
and then the arms bound to the boely and the 
legs wrapped together. Loose him, and let him 
go. Here is an opportunity for the bystanders 
to help. 

45. Many * * * believed on him. They could 
not help but believe after what they had seen. 
This verse properly begins a new paragraph. 

THE OLD MAN IN BUSINESS. 
Speaking of the possibilities of people 

who appear old securing desirable business 
appointmen\s, ,a recent number jJf S1J,C

cess says: It is not because of the color 
of the hair or the texture of the skin that doubtless did not believc it. 

38. Jesus therefore again groaniltg ill him- employers fear the grizzly-headed and the 
sell cometh to the tomb. The "again" points wrinkled. It is because they are afraid 
back to v. 33. He was very deeply moved. Per- these. outward signs indicate the loss of the 
haps he thought of the great power of the Evi} qualities-energy, fire, force, vim alld en
One in'the world, and that death came through thusiasm-that make an employe valuable., 
sin. Now it was a cave. We are probably to 
imagine a cave, either natural or artificial, with We think ourselves into incapacity by look-
a floo.r at about the level of the ground outside, ing for signs of age and dwelling on them, 
and a stone serving as a' door. The traditional and the body follows the thought. We 
tomb of Lazarus which is shown to travelers of should, therefore, avoid the appearance of 
this age is a pit which is entered by a ladder. age in every possible' way, by dress, car-

39· Take :l'e away the stolle. This direction riage, conversation and especially by our 
to thc bystanders should have the effect to de-
velop expectancy on the part of the friends. The attitude toward people and things. It is 
stone was doubtless intended to keep out wild not difficult to preserve the buoyancy and 
beasts. Lord, by the tillle the body decayeth. freshness of youth, but it must be done by 

, Martha fails to perceive with wl1at intent Jesus constant effort and practice. 
would have the stone removed. She has no Youthfulness cannot be put on for a day 
hope that Lazarus will be re~tored to life. Very 
likely she thought that Jesus wished to take one if old age has ,had a grip on you for 
parting look at the body of his deceased friend, months. It is important to preserve ~he 
but there has occurred to her mind a very prac- fire of youth as_Jong as possible, to carry 
tical objection. For Ire hath bem dead four freshness and vigor into old age by keeping 
days. The Jews had a tradition that the spirit up a heattY,interest in everything th'at in-

, of a dead man lingered near for three days and terests youth. ' " 
then departed seeing that the body was then no 
longer fit for habitation. III a warm climate de- A notable society woman who recently 

32. WIt/in sire came where Jesus '//.Iiis. 'A composition must make rapid progr~·ss. This became a grandmother declared it should 
little way putside the village.' Jeslls had evi- fact helps to emphasize the greatness of ,the mir- be saidof her she was the youngest-looKing 

NOTES. 

, dently stopped here in order that he might see ac\e. grandmother ever' seen, even t~ough she 
the' sisters' apart from the' crowd of visitors that 40.' Said I not Ullio thee, etc. Jesus administers were just fifty years of age; for from that 

. w'ere at the house. Fell down at his feet. This a very gentle rebuke, and reminds Martha of 
does not, necessarily indicate worship, but rather his words to her recorded in v. 25, 26.' In ,v. 4 day she' would be' fifty years young. 
deep emotion. Lord, here, Jesus had spC!ken of event of Lazarus' sick- Did you ever notice how many P,(~ol)le, 

,br.~th.1r had ness as' for the glory I11lee'tC)I1' the' .. t,rPF;f 

~1111~~~Ei~~~~~~~~~'~4i'jSO!ltOOki~'i~~ii~mfJIli;~ 
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History and Biography. 
MEMOIRS OF GOV. SAMUEL WARD OF 

WES'TERL Y, R. 1. 

, BY CHARL, H. DENISON. . 

[Entered according fo Act of Congress 111 the 
District Court of Rhode Island.] 

Continued from March 20. 
1 ris silver plate consisted of I Tankard, 2 cans, 

2 Porringers. I Searver, I Cream-pot, 12 Table 
"poons, 7 Teaspoons, and I pair Sugar Tongs. 

His stock upon the farm numbered 222 head, 
viz., 6 Horses, 8 pairs Oxen, IS Cows, 7 Calves, 
12 young Cattie, 147 Sheep, and 30 Swine. I-Iis 
Library, which was situated in thc "Upper En
try," consisted of the small number of 94 vol
urnes; but that its selections might be observed, 
I herewith present it il} full: I Folio Bible, I 

}'olio Concordance to the, Bible, I Law of Evi
dence, I Institutes of the Laws of England, I 
Latin Dictionary, I History of the Martyrs, I 

Hammond's Annotations on the New Testament, 
• 

I Giles Jacob's Law Dictionary, I complete Body 
of Husbandry, I History of the Worthies of 
England, I Latin Bible and Holy War, 2 Vols, 
James Foster on Natural Religion, I Bacon's 
complete Arbitrator, I Rights of the Colonies 
displayed and History of the Church, I Pope's 
Essay on Man, I Colony Law Book, 2 Vols. 
Baley's Dictionary, I Mayhew's Sermons, 4 vols. 
Gredoux's Connections, :2 vols. Spirit of Laws, 
I Garyather, I Blackstone's Analysis" pn the 
Laws of England, I Arithmetic, I Cunnrngham's 
Law Bills of Exchange, I Eng. Dispensatory, 
2 vols. Puffender's 'Introduction, 1 Doct. 
Wright's Treatise, 2 vols. Pope's \¥orks, 3 vols. 
Joseph Stennett's Sermons, 1 James Foster on 
Christian Revelation~ 16 vols. ,Rollin's Roman 
History, 1 Gordian's Geography of England, 1 

Salmon's Geography, I Republic of Holland, 1 
Antiquities of Rome, 4 vols. Dr. James Foster's 
Sermons, 4 vols. Religious Philosopher, I Ser
mons, 1 B~ombly on the New Birth .. I, Herodo
tus' History, 13 vols. Latin Books, I "Vatt's First 
Principles, of Astronomy, 2 vois. Addison's 
Trewels, 1 Matthew Hall's COllterllplations; 2 

,Burnett's Hist. Reformatiol1; I. Granll11ar, I Tra
der's Companion, I Hist. Eilrope, I Catechism' 
and Potent of America', 

ilclrert' at 

GreeL1; of \Varwitk, 
Deborah, born O~t: I7sS,-,marriet\ Christo-

pher Greene, of East' Greemvic~l. She died ,in 
1834. Judge Richard \\!. ,Greene of East Green
wich was the son pf Debo1"3h \\'ard and 
Christopher Greenc.' 

Simon Ray, born Oct. ~, 1760, ma·rried Sar
ah Gardiner, ami clied in 1793, leaving two 
daughters. who died un111arrie~1. 

John. born July 25. 17(i2, l11arriecl Eliza 1\0\\'

ers. died without issue . 
Richard. born March 10, 176S, in Tiverton. 

lIlarried Eliza Houne, died IS08, without issue. 
Elizal:cth. born c\ug. 16, r7G7. died J783. 17 

year~. ullmarried. Deborah and Simon Ray, be
ing of proper age at their father's death, chose 
their uncle William Greene of \Varwick to be 
their guardian, and he was appointed to the 
sam'c office over the younger children'. The 
court had also previously appointed, after her 
mother's death, Mrs. Isabel Marchant, widow, 
then residing in Westerly, formerly of K ewport. 
guardian to Hannah, with power of attorney. 
"as said Hannah \Vanl was deprived 9f her rea
SOlI, and incapable of managing and conducting 
her affairs. And said office to be held until said 
Hannah "Van! shall by Divine Providence, be re
stored to her former soundness of mind." Han
'nah died Sept. 8, 1774, in the 24th year of her 
age, and is buried by her mother's side on the 
farm. The farm upon which Gov. "Vard re~ 

sided in Vl,T esterly, is now owned and occupied 
by Albert B: Langworthy, Esq., and is one of the 
best in town. In' front and between it and the 
highlands ,vhich guard the beach, a lagoon ex
tends from east to west, which is called "Ward's 
Pond," In 1773, Mr, Ward petitioned for the 
continuance of a driftway down to the sea, 
across the land of his neighbor, Noyes, but 
whether he succeeded is doubtful, as I have be
fore me a,long counter-petition or remonstrance, 
signed by twenty-nine freemen, among whom 
were Wi11iam Ross, V olintine Willcox, Sam'l 
Champlin, Stephen Gavett, Joseph Saunders, 

, and othet:s. It will be seen that as popular as 
the Governor was, even in his own town he had 
opposers. An anecdote is told oI one of his po
litical opponents, and how he won him over, in 
connection with the election of 1765, when he 
ran for Governor, which is laughable. 

Mr. Wa~d's voice was peculiarly agreeable, 
and resonant, and constituted his principal aux
i1iiuY'in debate, very few being able to resist the 
musical sweetness of its tone. But every N a
poleon has his Waterloo. On his way to elec
tion this year, when crossing the ferry fr0111 
Conanicut to Newport, he met a citizen of that , 
city whom he knew well, as a Hopkins man, and 
the Govenior determined ill ,his own mind to se
cure his vote for himself. Accordingly he 
brought tip all his resources, a:dvancing his Inost 
convincing arguments, and modulating his vok!! 
to its mo~t irresis~ible tonic; but was firmly met 
by counter' arguments' and declarations' tl1lellna,n 

seeming to be, 
ill turliing 

;',I}is . 

wa~ 'more than IIJI".r..'~-' . 

ceUellrc-\1,C~OlHd endure; and with' one kick of .n,'" . 
boot he lartded the man ,fiat Oil his face upon the: 
ground. 'Slowiy and with difficulty arisingirol11' 
his prostrate position, the fellow turned to Gov, 
\Vanl. who expected and was prepared' ,for a 
tremendous btl rst of rage and said: 

(To be continued.) -
Special Notices. 

The Battle Creek Seventh-day Baptist Church hold. 
its 'services every Sabbath afternoon at 3 o'clock, in 
Peterson Block, No. Washington street, Battle Creek, 
Mich. Visitor~ are most cordially welcomed, and 
Seventh-day Baptists who may be stopping in the city 
are invited to attend. 

Ilir SEVENTH-DAY Baptists in Syracuse, N. Y.: hold 
Sabbath afternoon services at 2.30 o'clock, in the hall 
on the second floor of the Lynch building, No. 120 

South Salina street. ' All are cordially invited. 

Mir SABBATH-KEEPERS in Utica, N. Y., meet'the third 
'Sabbath in each month at 2 P. M., at the home of Dr. 
S. C. MaxsOII,' 22 Grant St. Other Sabbaths, the Bible 
class alternates with the various Sabbath-keepers in 
the city. All are cordially invited. 

BEir THE Seventh-day Baptist Church of Chicago holds 
regular Sabbath services in the Le Moyne ,Building 
on Randolph street between State street and Wabash 
avenue, at 2 o'clock P. M. Strangers are most cor-
dially welcomed. W. D. WILCOX, Pastor, 

516 W. Monroe St. 

__ THE Seventh-day Baptist Church of Hornellsville, 
N. Y., holds regular services in their new church, cor. 
West Genesee Street and Preston Avenue. Preaching 
at 2.30 P. M. Sabbath-school at 3.30. Prayer-meeting 
the preceding evening. An invitation is extended to 
all and especially to Sabbath-keepers remaining in the 
city oyer the Sabbath, to come in and worship with us 

Jar TRE Seventh-day Baptist Church of New York 
City holds services at the Memorial Baptist church, 
Washington Square South anq Thompson Street, The 
Sabbath-school meets ,at 10.45 A. M. Preaching' ser
vice at 11.30 A. M. A cordial welcome is extenderl to 
all visitors. ELI FORSYTHE LOOFBORO, Pastor. 

260 W. 54th Street. 

To be published in tbe Spring of 1905. 

A History of 

Seventh Day Bap.tists 
in West Virginia ...... .. 

A. D. 1789 to A. D. I90Z 

By Corliss F. I Raadolph 

'""," 

It is now ezpected that this volume will be published some ' 
time during the coming Spring. The edition will be small, 
and about balf of it bas already b~en subscribed for. 

Advance subscriptions will be accepted for a lillnitl~d, 

'period at $2.00 net, postage prepaid. 

The price will be advanced, upon .pnblication . 
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I he Sabbath Recorder. 
A. H. LEWIS, D. D, 1.1.. D., Editor. 
JOHN HISCOX, Business 1\llanager. 

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION. 

Per year ............................. $2' 00 

Papers to foreign countries will be charged 
50 cents additional, on account of postage. 

No paper discontinued until arrearages are 
paid, except at the option of the publisher. 

ADDRESS. 

All communications, whether on business 
or for publication, should be addressed to 

. THE SABBATH RECORDER. Plainfield. 
N. ]. 

THE SABBATH VISITOR. 
Published weekly, under the au.pices of 

the Sabbath School Board, by the American 
Sabbath Tract Sor'~'i, at 

PLAINFIELD, NEW JERSEY. 
TERKS. 

Sinsle cople. per year ................ , 60 
Ten copies or upwards, per copy •. "..... 50 

Communications should be addre.sed to 
The Sabbath Visitor, Plainfield, N. J. 

HELPING HAND 
IN BIBLE SCHOOL WORK. 

A Quarterly, containins carefully prepared 
help. on the' International Lessons. Can· 
ducted by The Sabbatb School Board. Price 
as cent. a copy per year; seven cents a 
quarter. 

THE SEVENTH·DAY BAPTIST PULPIT. 
Publiahed monthly by the . 

SavE.TB-DAY BAPTIST MISSIONARY SOCIETY. 
Thia publication will contain a aermon for 

each Sabhath In the year by minister. !iv· 
iq and departed. 

It ill deei&ned eapecially for pastorl_ 
churchea and iaol~ted Sabbath·keepers,· but 
wiD be of value to aU. Price fifty centl per 
year. 
,Subecriptiona ahould be ,.ent to R..... O. 

U. Whitford, W~terly. R. I.; .... mona and 
editorial matter to a..... o. D. Sherman, 
Richbur.. N. Y. 

DE BOODSCHAPPER. 
A 80 PAGJI ULlGJOU' IIO.TBLY I. 'IBI 

,,~jhi.LAND· LANGUAGE: 
price ....... 7. _18 ,... ,.... 

PU.Lli.. .., 

Holland. 

advantaie. 
in every, part of the 

may be found many whom it 
materially aSliated to go out into the 

world to broader live. of u.eful a"d honored 
citinnahip. Th.t it may be of .tiD sreater H,· 
vice in opening a way to those seekins a col
lege education, it is provided that for every 

'one thousand dollars suhscribed and paid in
to the Centennial Fund, from any' town in 
'Allegany or Steuben counties, N. Y., or, 
any county in, any state or territory, free 

. tuition be granted to one student each year 
for the Freshman year of the Collese course. 
Your attention i. directed to the fact that 
any money which you may subscribe. will in 
conjunction with that subacribed by other. in 
your town or county, become a part of a 
fund which will forever be available in the 
way of assisting some ")ne in your own vicin
Itl' Every friend of Higher Education and 
o Alfred University is urged to send a con· 
tribution to the Treasurer. whether it be 
large or small. 
Propo.ed Cente!lnial Fund. . . $100,000 00 

Amount needed. Tune I. lQOd. •• • 1195.833 50 
Mr •. Panl F. Hanks, Wellsville, N. Y. 
Orville E, Allen. Hornellsville. N. Y. 

Amount needed to complete fund $95,605 00 

--- -----_ .. _--.. '"--

Spring Term 
Milton College. 

,This term opens Wednesday, 
March ~2, 1905, and continues 
twelve weE'ks, closing Thurs
day. Jnne 22, 1905, 

A college of liberal training for young men 
and women. Th.ree principal courses: An
cient classical, modern classical, and scien
tific. 

Many elective courses are offered. Spec
ial advantages for the study of Anglo-Saxon 
and Teutonic philology. 

The Academy of Milton College is the pre· 
paratory school to the College. ,and has three 
similar courses leading to those in the Col
lege, with an English course in addition, fit
ting students for ordinary business life. 

Excellent ss:hool of music, with courses in 
pianoforte, Violin, Viola. Violoncello, Ele
mentary and Chorus Singing, Voice Culture, 
Harmony t etc. 

Classes in Bible study, Elocution, and 
Physical Culture. 

Club boarding, $1.40 per week/f boarding 
in private families, $3 per week, including 
room rent and use of furniture. 

For further information address the 

REV. W. C. DALAND, D. D., President 

or Prof. A. E. WHITFORD, M. A •• RegIstrar, 

Milton, Rock County, Wis. 

Salem 
College ... 
Twentieth Anniversary 

Bui Idi ng Fund. 
In '909 Salem College will have been in 

existence twenty years. 
During the Ireater I,art of this period its 

work has been done in ope building. For 
nearly a fifth of a century this commodious 
structure \ has served its purpose wen, but 
the work has far outgrown the plans of its 
founders. Every, available space is crowded 
with apparatus, specimens,- and curios of 
sreat value. Every recitation room is filled 
beyond its capacity each term. More room i. 
needed for the library. The requirements of' 
'to.daY call for another building on the col
lege campus. The' demand i. urll"nt. 

It is proposed to lay the corner stone of 
.ueh a, building not later than the openins 
'of 'the' fall term of Ig04 .. To that end tbi. 
fund is started. It i. to be kept in trust 'and 

uaed Only for th~ purpo~ ab~ve a~cl. 

H. GRIIEIIKAII, 
DAVIS. 608 Well 63d St .• 

MAXSON. 5,6 West 
III. 

a'ECaHARJU. 
W. Va. 
North 9th St., New· 

Plainfield, N. J. 

A MERICAN. SABBATH TRACT SO· 
. CIETY. 

EXECUTIVII BOARD. 
J. F. H unAaD, President, Plainfield,' N .. J. 
A. L. TITSWORTH, Secretary, Plainfield. N. , 

J. F. J. HUBIIARDJ Treasurer, Plainfield, N. J. 
REv. A. H. LEWIS, Corresponding Secre· 

tary. Plainfield. N. J. 
Regular meeting of the Board. at Plain· 

field, N. J., the second First-day of each 
month, at 2.15 P. M. 

THE SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST ME· 

MORIAL FUND. 
J. F. H UIIBARD, President, Plainfield, N. J. 
J. M. TITSWORTB, ,Vice-President. Plainfield, 

N. J.' . 
JOSEPH A. HUBBARD, Tr~as., Plainfield, N. J. 
D. E. TITSWORTH, Secretary, Plainfield, N. J. 

Gifts for all Denominational Interests 10· 
licited. 1 

Prompt paymer' t of all obllptions requeel:
ed. 
------~>----~-' .. ----

w. M. STILLMAN. 
COuNslILLoa AT LAw, 
Supreme Court Commissioner, etc. 

Millton, Wis. 

WOMAN'S EXECUTIVE BOARD OF 
THE GENERAL CONFERENCE. 

President, Mrs. S. J. Clarke. Milton, W~. 
Vice-Pres,dents, Mrs. J. B. Mor.ton, MI!ton, 

Wis.; Mrs. W. C. Daland, Milton, W ... 
Corresponding Secretary. Mrs. T. J. Van 

Horn, Albion, Wis. ' 
Recording Secretary, Mr.. J. H. Babcl'c:k. 

Milton, Wia. . W. 
Treasurer Mr •. L. A. Platts, Mdton, 's. 
Editor of Woman's Page. Mrs. Hellr)" M. 

Maxson 66, W. J..th St., Plainfield, N. J. 
Secretary. Eastern ssociation, Mra. Anna 

Randol~h, Plainfield, N. J. 
Secretar)", South-Eastern Association, Mrs. G. 

, H. Trainer. Salem, W. V •. 
Secretary, Central Association, Mra. R. E. 

Wheeler Leonardsville, N. Y. 
Secretarv Western Assoc,atlon, Min Ague. 

L. Rogers, Alfred, N. Y. 
Secretary~ South-Western Association, Mn. 

G. H. F. Randolph, Fouke, Ark. 
Secretar)", North· Western Association, Mrs. 

A. E. Whitford. Milton. Wi •. 

New York City. 

SABBATH SCHOOL BOARD. 

George B. Shaw, President, 511 Central Ave
nue, Plainfield, N. J. 

Vice Presidents. Eastern Assoclatio!,~ Ed· 
ward E. Whitford, BrooklYn, l'I. Y.; 
Central Association.. Ira Lee Cottrell, 
Leonardsville, N. lC .; Western As.ocia· 
tion, Arthur E. Ma.n. Alfred, N. Y.; 
South· Eastern Association, S. Ore.te. 
Bond, Aberdeen.' W. Va. ; North· West· 
ern Association Herman D. Qarke, 
Dodge Centre. Minn.' South-Western A .. 
.ocilltion, Gideon H. F. Randolph. Fouke, 
Arkansas. 

Frank L. Greene, Treasurer. 4go Vanderbilt 
Ave."" Brooklyn, N. Y. 

Corli.. 1'. Randolph, Roc. Sec.. 185 Nortb 
Ninth St.. Newark. N. 1. , 

John B. Cottre!!, Cor. Sec .• 10\17 Park Place, 
Brooklyn. 1'1. Y. 

Otber Members. Eli F. Loofboro~. New York 
City; Stephen BabcocJc, New lCork Clt:r.: 
Charle. C. Chipman, Yonkers. N. Y.: Esle F. 
Randolph. Great Ktlls, P. 0,. Staten bland, 
N. Y. 

Re-ular meetlnara the. third SUnor- in 
September. December and March, aild the' 
firat Suaoy In June., "_ '.: 

For catalogue and I~~·~~[~!o~~:cli~·~~ 
BOOTHE COLWI!:LL DAVIS, 

AJ<FRED ACADEMY. 
Second Quarteli Opens Nov. 12. 1904. ' 

, Preparation for College. 
TEACHERS' TRAINING CLASS. 

Opens Sept. 6. 1904. 
S.G. BURDICK, Prin. 

S
· EVENTH·DAY BAPTIST 

. TION SOCIETY. 
EDUCA· 

E. M. TOKLI.SO. Prealdent, Alfred, N. Y. 
Rev. AUBua E. MAl!, .. Corresponding Secre-

tlrl'. Alfred, N. lc. . 
V. A. BAGGS. Recos:dlng Secretary. Alfred. N. 
A. 1: KII.Yo •• Treasurer, Alfred. N. Y. 

The regular meetings of the Board are held in 
February, May'. August, and November, at the 
call of the Pres.dent. 

Y bUNG PEOPLE'S EXECUTIVE 
BOARD. 

Rev. A. C: Davia, President, WeeI: Eclmeeton, 
NY·' 

Mrs. Waiter L. Greene. Secretary. Alfred • 
. N. Y. . d N Y Starr A. Burdic:k Trea.urer, Allre i " . 
L. C. Randolph •• Editor Young Peop e a Paae, 

Alfred, N. lc. , • 
Mrs. Henry_ M. Maxson, General JunIor 

Superintendent, Plainfield, N. J. 
Associational Secretarie., Roy ... Randolph, 

New Milton, W. Va.; L. Gertrude. Stillman, 
Ashaw"y, R. I. ; Ethel A. Haven. Leonards
ville N. Y.; Mrs. H. C. Van Horn, Alfred. 
N. Vii' c. U. Parker, Chicaso. ,III.; C. C. 
Van orn, Gentry, Ark. 

------

A LFRED- THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY 
Rav. ARTBua E. )(AI ••. Dean. 

===":':' -..:..:c:--.-----------------~ --

Westerly,~. I. 

SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST MIS· 
SIONARY SOCIETY. 

WK. L. CLARKI, Pre.ident. We.terly, 
R. I. 

A. S. BABCOCK, Recording SecretarJ, 
Rockville. R. I., 

Gllo.Ga H. UTTD. Tr_urer. Weaterly. 
R. I. . d' REV. O. U. WHITPORD, Correapon .nl 
Secretary, Westerly, R. I. 

The regulara meetings of the Board of 
managera are' held the third Wed_d.,. in 
January, April, July, and October. 

BOARD OF PULPIT SUPPLY AND 
MINISTERIAL EJiPLOYMENT. 

IRA B. CRANDALL, President, Weater~. R. I. 
O. U. WBITFORD, Correepondlnc SecretarY, 

'Westerly. R. I. 
FRANK HILL. Recording Secretary. AshawaJ, 

R. I. beock Associational Secretar.: Stepbea Ba , 
Eastern, 36,3 W. 3-4th Striet, New York Citr.; 
Dr. A. C. Davis. Central. We.t Edme.ton, N. 
Y.; W. C. Whitford, Western, Alfred. N. Y.; 
U. S. Griffin, North·Western, Nortonville, 
Kan •. ; F. J. Ehret, South·Ea.tern. Salem, 
W. Va.;, W. R. Potter. South·Weatern, Ham· 
mond, La. 

The work of thla Board Ia to belli paator' 
Ie.. churchea in findlnl and' obtalnlllll P" 
ton. and unemployed mlnlat... UIlOq .. to 
find employment. 

The Board will not obtnade "fOl'matloa, 
help or advice upon any chureh Or perlOn., 
but &lve it when aaked. The firat three per· 
SOIll named In the Board will be ita worldlll 
force, being located' near eacb other. 

The A.sociatlonal Secretarle. will keep the 
working force of the Board Informed In r.· 
gard to the pastorle .. churches and unemploJ· 
ed ministers in their respective Auociatlons, 
and give whatever aid and counsel they can. 

All correspondence with the Board, eltber 
through Its Corre.ponding Secretary or A.· 
lociatlonal Secretarlee, will be atrlctly confi
dential. 

Shiloh, N. J. 

T HE !lEVENTR.DAY BAPTIST GEN· 
ERAL CONFERENCE. 

Nen .... Ion to be held at Shiloh. N. J •• AUI· 
Da. ~::~EIW.·PO.T, Ig87 Wublqtan Boula-

vard, Chicago, III.. PresIdent. 
Rav. E. P. SAU.D.... Alfred. N. Y.. Re.:. 
Rav. S~. A. PLa'l'ft. D. D .• ' MDt.,., W .... Cor. 

Sec. " .. Y ---. hop. W. C. Waft_. Alfred, .~. • ... ~ 
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"He knows it all-how tired I grew' 
Whim pressing duties that I knew 

Were mine, I left in part undone, 
And how I grieved at set of sun, ,. ~ 

And could not test till his sweet tOIle 
Of cahninl!:' l~ve had gently shown 

Me that he did" not blame-he knew 
That I. had ttietmY be~~ to do." 

. .. ..... .. 

LATE last evening, lifting the win

The Glory of dow shade, a bit of open sky be

,_ that others may be helped to hear God at eVen

time, and find beauty and glory in the night
watches. It is well, when the cankering cares 

that come with the rush and roar of day-time are 
put-away, that in the quiet of the shadowed hours 

one's own heart finds self-revealing, as it cannot' 
in -'the n,Oon-tide' glare. Evenings come with 
their diviner influences to teach us lessons whic1, 
no other hours can teach, and brililg to remem

brance those thoughts of immortality and. 
tween the tree tops showed, glisten
ing with half a dozen star jewels:' 

Night-timr. 

The shadows shut all else out, and the soft glory 

of that bit of sky became a picture indescribable. 
There was more than earthly beauty in it. It was 
a heavenly, a Divine beauty. It was full of lan

guage, though voiceless. One could not look 
upon, it without being wor!;lhipful. Ordinary 

words are· too weak to describe the influences 

which came as the writer looked upon that pic
ture, star-jewelled and glorious. Those who 
are much abroad at night, find scenes of 'beauty 

and lessons of .wisdom which the day never 
knows. No other literature is so full of the in
Auences of the night, as Hebrew poetry is. Men 

never weary of the nineteenth Psalm. The con
trast which the writer of that Psalm makes be

tween the te~chings· that come to us from the 
• heavens and those which come from .the law of 

God. is forceful and instructive. No one un-
familiar with the night time could have written 

"The heavens deGlare the glory of God and 

the firmament shows fort!, the works of His 

hands." 
"Day unto day uttereth speech, and night unto 

night showeth knowledge." 
One does not need to be an astronomer in 

order to hear the lessons of wisdom and the songs 
of glory which come with the night-time. It i.s· 

rather better, at least, for the average man, that 
he is' 110t an astronomer. Any attempt to reduce 

what the heavens say, to cold scientific formulas 
is like the coldest 'criticism that may be made 
concerning words of-love, songs, of triumph, and 

the deepest spiritual' experiences. We do not 

glimpses of the coming life-never far away
and such a consciousness of God's presence, as 
the crowded day forbids. It is a terrible mock
ery of what ought to be, that the night-time, be

cause of its shadows, is the season of evil with 
wicked'men, and that period which God has or
dained to be one of our highest and holiest teach

ers in things pertaining to righteousness, is made 
the time when sin atfd dissipation, murder and 
violence go most abroad, with footsteps that stain 

the e~, and blood-defiling fingers that mark 
whatever they touch. Busy as you must be at 

noon-time, with the rush of duties and the pres
s~lre of life, teach your heart to rejoice when ~he 
quiet of evening tomes, and God writes out in 
the heavens those lessons which, without words, 

come closer to the soul and with sweeter meaning, 

than the best spoken words can ever come. 

• ••• 
A ~REAT picture should be vieweq 
from every, standpoint, and in all 

An hcc:ellent lights. Great poems require the 
Translation. same treatment. The nineteenth 

Psalm belongs wi~h great poems, 

and when it has been seen in. many ways, other 

heauties will await new ~nveiling. The follow

ing translation of the first section of that Psalm 
is from an edition of the Psalms recently pub

lished by the] ewish Publication Society of 

America, Philadelphia, Pa.: 

2. The heavens declare the glory of God, 
Anti the firmament showeth His handiwork. 

3. Day poureth out speech unto day". 
And night showeth knowledge 
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words, without the distraction of noise, without 
. the interruption which attends human speech and 

the imperfections which mark it, God speaks si~ 
lently, spirit to spirit, life to life, and heart to 
heart, in the night-time. He ,is blessed who hears 

God thus. 

Use and 
Duty. 

• •••• 
THERE is increasing interest con

cerning the injury which may be 
done to Niagara F.alls, by the with

drawal of water for power pur

poses. On the one hand, the world has long 
spoken of Niagara as a great wasting of power, 
a great loss of valuable energy. It is estimated 

that the total available energy if the full extent 
. of the Falls could be utilized, would amount to 

seven million five hundred thousand horse power. 
This is said to be a larger aggregate of power" 
than that used in all the manufacturing estab

lishments in the United States. If the picture be 
looked upon from that side, there seems to be 
almost a permanent loss of really valuable forces, 

which would increase the fOod supply and en
hance the ci~'ilization 0'£ the United States to an 
unthought of extent. If the illustration be car
ried farther and we think of great business houses 

floating down Lake Erie every day, to be lost by 

rushing over the Falls, still another view of the 
potential waste will appear. On the other hand, 

the picture of Niagara F~lls asa piece of won
derful natural scenery, the tide of sight-seers 

which comes and, goes 'with each succeeding 
year, and the pleasure which it,gives to all who. 

visit it, should be set over against the economic 
. values that might accrue. Seen from this stand
point, men denounce the plans which draw water 

away thus reducing the content and character, 
of the Falls. Valuable as sentiment is, and ad
mitting that the cultivation of love for beauty 

ought to be extended, the question of higher 
values comes into account in any consi~eration 
of the question, whether water shall be diverted 
to useful purposes at Niagara, or be allowed to 
pursue its natural course untouched, for the sake 

of sight-seers, and the glory of the United St~tes, 
care to analyze, nor try to determine what the 

. elements are, which appear in the words of the 
. sky at night-time, unspoken words, that bring 

blessing~ and lift the soul so much higher 

the scenes of the day-time do. ltmust 

UJ'nrc,.;,;I.~""'i,~~~\$,~;1!~~'~2!~1;';i,,;~\;ir~ to natural scenery. -4. ,Without speeci), without 
,SO their voice is 1I0t heard, 

f"'''"hOw,ever; that when· the day with its cll'rEls,,/, ,;"",; !,l'hefj! 
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